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VOL. XXII NO.65

PADUCAH, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 18, 1907

JUDGE BROWN'S
11111NLEY HOME
STIRRING APPEAL MAY BE PRESERVED

BACK TER SCHOOLr"'""--

For Country's Youth Heard by After the Manner of the WashLarge Audience.
ington Homestead.

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

IGEERS ENTERS
PROHIBITION WINS
STAR HORSES
IN NEW STATE
Noted Turfman t'owing
Horse Show,

Crime A.
g Childreu a Disetoo Sister 44 airs. !McKinley Presesits
Needing Treatment Rather 'than
Home To Slemorial cottttttiseion
Punishment.
With Large Endowment.

to I emocratm Claim Election of
Haskell For Governer.

Great Jolocom Horse "Elinor," Has Telegrapher.' Strike Interferes
With
.1180 Bl'ell Entered—Has Record
Rewrite, but Reports Rear Out
of aitt.7 on Half Mile Track.
Democratic Claim.

-STRIKING ILLICSTRATIO7CS USED. PRESIDENT AT THE DEDICATION

A

BOX

SALE

FOR

TONIGHT CAMPAIGN

o

t

4
•

.14

VERY

RITTER.

Canton, 0., Sept. 18.-- It is anYouthful enthusiasm was doubly
Fulfillment of promittes to give
Kansas Cil), Mo , St-pt. la.—Reevident in the lecture bast night by nounct d that Mrs. G. C. Barber, sisthe public the best there is to be had ports from
the Oklahoma election inSucbge Willis Brown, of Salt Lake ter of the late Mrs. MeKinley, in adin the way of race horses, -was real- dicate
that prohibition has certainly
City, under the auspices of the Worn- dition to presenting the McKinley
ized this morning when promoters carried, and
it is probable that the
% an's club at the Kentucky theater, homestead to the memorial commitwere authorized to announce that E. constitution
has been accepted, and
before a thoroughly representative tee, will endow it with $40,000.
F. (Eddie) Geers, the famous driver that Haskell
(Dem.) has been elected
audince, oo the subject of juvenile It is to be preserved after the manner
and race horse man, peer of them all, governor.
reform. Enthusiasm first, for boys of the Washington home, Mt. Vernon.
will be here for the races with three
Although the campaign was the bit
in general„and enthusiasm in his own
star entries. What the entries will be
terest and most strenuous campaign
Speaks To Seh4101 Children.
personality of an interesting and
is not known, but anything Geers
in the history of the territory the
In addition to the address which
highly boyish kind. Like the rush
starts is the very best, and the well
election passed over quietly with the
of a football player, Judge Brown President Roosevelt will delfver at
known turfman always goes in to
exception of the demonsreissjumped into the middle of things. and the McKinley memorial the president
Geers is owner of the famous
the Prohibitionists. In
will
address
the
school
children. On
the audience, *hien had anticipates'
"Highball", and sportsmen here enthe regular state ticket, i.
the usual introductory remarks, were his arrival here the day of the deditertain hopefully rumors that Highdon question WAN also voted upon
gripped from the start with an inter- cation he .wiIl be taken to Centre.
ball will be one of the three starters.
throughout the two territories, and
est - that his enthusiasm never let High school where children of the
C. H. Harris, who was sent to Ilpublic
schools
will
be
addressed. The
wane until his intensely dramatic aplinois topay freight on every ho•ae Oklahoma City voted on bonds for
peal at the close, for parents to awake president will review the parade just
he could secure to enter Paducah fah the extension of the sewer system and
to their responsibility toward the before noon and deliver dedication
races, telegraphed George Goodman water works.
Democratic State Chairman Thome
the country's youth. Judge R. T. oration in afternoon. He will leave for
this morning of the Geers entries. Hi
Lightfoot introduced Judge Brown. the west at I o'clock.
also stated that the great Johnson eon declares the constitution will be
There is that in Judge Brown's
maieri's ti`
horse, "Elinore", eill be entered. ratified by Ithetioa
flay, fellers. this is awful! noon
I hat• t' see September come;
No more plareckin' in tSe. woods.
manner of speaking. so informal yet
"Ellnore" has a record on half mita state wide prohibition has
1.mtdres. Sept. IS—The JapaWe'll hat t' stud, grammar
I dread t' note the season.
No more snar.r.
tracks of ;!•117. Harris reports suc- eel and Haskell and the
so forceful, that reminded the aunese steanuthip Taifu Marti is
I think the fall IS on the bum,
An' joggerfy all afternoon,
For tearler'll tu.iltr fur
cess and is booking entries as fast as ticket elected by from Slaatit0 to teedience of a thoroughly atoueed boy
burring at Ching kta,ig, Crew
sr.
.
An' schooldays is the reason.
An' on 'ern swing the hemmtr.
An' kids mutt a'l
defending his honor. It was felt that
he can take them, but is accepting Mat majority. The very few reports
and proutengera are iiii..ing and
—Pittsburg Press.
only' the best to be had. He is now received bear out Mr. Thompson in
if such enthusiasm resided in every
mote of them are prohably dead
court, Juvenile criminals and degenat Sullivan, Ills and will remain out his views on state wide prohibition
accortlitig to a Shanghai dispatch
hooking unt.: a few days prior to the and the constitution.
erates would become as scarce as
DIME ADDED BECAI sh:
to Lloyds. The Shanghai disAUTOMOBILE RACES
Friends of Haskell are jubilant.
TO AROUSE INTEREST
race meet.
Judge Brown said they had become
THK
"DRY."
FAH:
IS
patch to a IleWS agetiCy here esTonight at The Palmer House at. They claim that he was terming 20.in Salt Lake City. The reformer fairtialate%. the th•ad at 01111. hullWILL BE BIG EVENT
IN CONVENTION auction of boxes at the horse show '100 to 341.I'-oa ahead of his ticket. ReI bristles '(rum Judge Brown's perOwenzboro. Kg.. Sept. IS.-- The
died.
will be held. Last night it was post- p{ibli4 at; hiettiquarters were serene,
sonality and if this lecture is generDavies. county felt opened here with
poned on account of Judge Willis how...ter, mid stuck to their estimate
ally given over the country, it was
a good attendance This is the first
JEALOUSY.
ltrown's address, and other entertain- of aosiee to 30,000 majority for
felt that a wonderful reform in thP
ever given here without the sale
Officials and Entries Will be fair
Frantz.
Secretary
%co \lock, Sept.
Coons
Speaks
Ntall
to
ments. Sale will twain at 8 o'clock.
handling of boys woutd result. He
ia liquor being a ,source of revenue
with Jealousy of a girl for
The telegraphers' strike, which intouched on seine high points in moral
to
company.
the
Last
spring
the
Announced When AlderFarmers on Good Roads
about he had given up a military
cludes the Pioneer Telephone comChild hies of Stomach Trouble.
conceptions of our duties to our felcounty went dry. and the county officareer for country life, LieutenGertie Ellen Hurley. daughter of pany's lines as well as the Western
lownwei and especially to our chil:vials refused a license to the company
men Act.
Immigration.
and
ant Julius Hoffman, late of the
Charles
Hurley, lit months old, died Union and Postal, is a great handidren. but the Paducah audience beakito seill liquor. Braapse of this ten
Arm t o-Huntaarissi Loamy, early
of stomach trouble on the Oaks Sta- cap, and the chairmen of the commit.
ed up his stands with genuine ap'cents has been added to the usual
chi,. morning ohm Niles lerage
tion road this =ruing and wee fate, say they do not expect enough
plause. in person, Judge Brown was
ad niiesion price to make up for the
Siegel, his
former colonel'.
huiied this afternoon in Livingston returns to enable .hem to form a defisurprisingly young.
loss
of
revenue.
The council last night gave lienD. W. Coons, secretary of the ('em
daughter and heir...aro one hunnite opinion of the result before toetV1111)
Buy Not Responsible.
at:torte
Show
Horse
mercial
the
is
(Sub,
ninision
to
working
and
tooth
dred thousand dollars, and then
night or possibly Thursday afternoon.
After giviug instances front personnail
on
for
races
the
auto
of
series
Immigration
a
hold
to
and
HOU
good
turn, ; the weapon on himself.
al experience with criminal boys.
roads convention, and adopts every
South Third street during the me.- LAST HOGSHEAD
!tette, he cent(' tire the dying
Judge Brown kid down the general
means of inciting interest among ru- WILL CONSIDER PLANS
next week, and it remains for the alNOT1,1W1 da.siled the revolver rams
MOTHER IS VICTIM
principle that juvenile reform
TOBACCO
OF
SOLD
was
ral residents. Today be is rnakina
actiad.
the
concur
in
dermen
to
his hands
his life. H..ITFOR
STEAM
PLANT
due to the public becoming convinced
speeches
in
the
county
to
arouse
Fitzpatrick
Richinand Mr.
Mr. Dan
luau
141"re AIN!.
OF HORRIBLE ACCIDENT
that the souls of boys are more imterest, and ind:cations paint towards
ard Rudy will have charge of the
portant than property. We must not
one of the biggest conventions ever
races, and will annoonce the officials
l'AcHT RACE.
imprison the boys to get them out of
and entries as soon as the aldermen Association Salesman Dispos• held in the stato
York,
New
is.—It
Sept.
is
our way, but to inculcate in them the
Mr. Coons is today at Maxon Mills To Furnish Heat, Light and
endorse the counetiat actioo.,
Mrs. Rufus Rainey Seriously
admitted at the New
York
ed of Seven Hogsheads
moral principles their parents negwhere the farmers' institute is tneetproposed tO have ihe'races on
It
is
yatile
club
that
Water
three
For
members
Court
lected to instill. Children are not
lug. There are many farmers in at
the mornings of Wednesday, ThursBurned By Overturning
of
the
organizat.
nhose
at Good Prices.
born bad and will be as good as the
tendance and Mr. Coons took advantday and Friday, from 10:30 to noon.
names were kept secret, have
House.
adult-examples; before them. The inage
the
of
opportunity
to
expliOn
the
and the course will be ThArd street
Carbolic Acid.
es-tired designs (rem prontint•nt
intent of the convention. A cordial
consistency of civil law in treating
Broadway. with
to
marine arShitects for tig and 70. from Broad
invitation was extended all to come
the boy as a minor in all things, exBroad street as the starting point
finit..r. Intended to meet Sir
A. N. Veal, saesman of the to Pal-Hiatt
to participate in the concept when he broke the catmintsl laws
An unfavorable report will be made
and Broadway as the finishing.
Th
as Lipton's challenges,
Dark Tobacco Growers' association, ventions:eta nutny accepted, declarwas bitterly denounced by Judge
Mrs. Rufus G. Rainey, of Shin
by a special committee appointed by
The soloists have entered Into the
ing
in
yesterday
favor
hogsheads
seven
sold
of toof immigration ana fiscal court
Drown, who said ,that
'
the minor
spirit of the affair and It promises to
to confer with represent- teenth amid Jackson streets, wife of
PRISON CONGRESS.
good roa.l., as explained by the 84'Ccould not sell property legally. hut
atives of the Fairbanks-Morse com- the well known Illinois Central woodbe one of the best events of next bacco, the !lea of the 1906 crop storchicago. Sept. De—Attorney
retary.
if he stole a bleycle, a Mates punishweek. It Is prioposed to have a pa- ed here, at an aierage price of $12
pany of Louisville, relative to Install- worker, was horribly burned about
General Bonaparte was the prin.
ment was meted out. He did not beInetitute Meeting.
ing a private lighting, heat and water the breast yesterday afternoon at 5
rade of all the machines in the city per hundred peewits
Hien attraction at the convention
lieve that boys under eighteen years
Mr. Veal s'ated today that the new.
The inenute is transacting regu- plant at the court house and Jail. o'clock by accidentally overturning a
the first morning, and the committee
of the prison congress today. He
old were responsible for their aots.
desires every- auto owner in the city crop which is practically all contrail- lar rowan- business at Maxon Mills. However, the committee will confer vial of carbolic acid. Four hours
del ered addrtes along correcJuvenile courts recognizing this
to join In. The formation and route ed by the association, will Ttegin to discus,ing ; lops and chances of bet- relative to securing a steam plant later Mrs. Rainey gave birth to a
tive lines which was give much
fact, treat the boys as boys. Then
of
the parade will be announced later. reach the Paducah market by No- terment of (ono:Minns. There are ins gasoline being considered not a feas- daughter.
attent Ion.
Judge Brown went into detain; with
The Horse Show association has vember 1 and expects the farmers to fly farm.- a n attendance, and it is ible plan. If a private plant is de- .Mre. Rainey desired carbolic acid
the methods of reforming habitual
cided on, and indications point that to use in disinfecting, and reached
donated some purses for the races. realize even better prices for the a sett of eila day in that locality.
STATEHOUSE SC.ANHAI..
boy offenders and In this connection
way, it will involve an expense on up on a high shelf to secure it She
Harrisburg,
which will be announced later, along 1907 crop than for last year's tobacStitt, IN. —
used ;hairs in most effective illustraco as the tobareo acreage is short
the county jailer, which at present he knocked the vial front the shelf and
with the entries.
Warrante were issued today at
this tetir though the quality is be- DETENTION HOME FOR
tions. Representing the heme, the
does not have to bear.
the stopper came out. Acid spread
the Instant.. of attorney Gete.ral
Horse Show Box Sale.
lieved to be geed.
juvenile court, the detention school.
Todd for seven Mel,, architeets.
"We considet the gasoline plan not over her bosom and intliated serious
sale
for
boxes
The
of
Horse
-the
Tobaccit
;seem:led
by the associathe ranch home and thee reform
JUVENILE OFFENDERS feasible," stated Justice C. W. Em- burns.
contractors and others, charged
Show will be held in the lobby of tion and sod at the Paducah salesschool, with chairs, he showed the
with eonspirsicy to cheat and deery, one of the committee, "and have
Dr. C. H. Brothers was summoned
the Palmer Hotel tonight at 8 o'clock rooms has brought higher prices this
different stages of reform. The defraud the
asked for a Special meeting of fiscal and applied soothing lotions to the
tsmotiosecalth in
ara
than
market
year
in
the
seattenticm 8,chool was managed more lika
Musical Drill Rehearsal.
connection with the erection and
court for Friday at which we
rec- burns, Mrs. Rainey this morning Is
erti disease
a boys' school, where the boys are
Will be Provided in Paducah ommend that we call for bidswill
furnadding tlw capital. 'Thirty
Dr. Voris had a very satisfactory
for a resting w411, and it Is thought she
placed on their honor and the idea
counts an' included under one
robeareal of the men who are to take
steam plant.
statutes provide will recover.
Result of Judge Brown's that the countyThe
of criminality. stortgested by the iron general charge.
part in the musical drill at the park
jailer shall heat the
Leitchfield.
Ky..
Sept.
lie—Gray'
barred rt fortn school, is lacking:— He
last night and wilt have rehearsals
jail and court house and pay for all
4110/1 Springs, one of the oldest
Lecture.
gave interesting instances of _the latopen Rids Tomorrow,
again tonight.
fuel, so we do not figure in the ex- NEW ICE PLANT
ce....rts in Kentuelicy,via..
ent.honor in the most neglected boys
Councalinen Tuttle and Williampense of an engineer or the fuel. The
eisited by- tire last night. Three
and marl* the asteertion, that boy for son and Sexton Joe Mattison. tht
WILL BE BUILT
jailer is the man to bear this part of
STANDARD OIL,
destroyed
Were
hotels
-with
a
boy, he would trust them
sooner committee appointed to have p:ana
the expense."
New York, N. V.. Sept. M—
Padueah
have
to
a
is
juvenile
dehells
of
1515,01141.
As the Men:4011 i%
than he would man for man.
drawn- for a new residence at Oak
This will necessitate
S.-Vernl witnesses were called toMcCracken
tention home, a result of the visit of
uactically titer there were few
Grove cemetery, were authorized by
The .Ranch.
day in the clew to dissolve the
Juvenile Judge Willis Brown, of Salt county's jailer employing a turnkey
Mi.,
guests,
and
matityml
to
Paditeali is to have a new ice and
The ranch was a second stage in the council, last night, to open bids
Standard Oil eompauy of New
Lake City, who addressed a large an- who is an engineer, combining the refrigerating plant.
bebnorget Out Sac islet
the reform where boys more harden- tomorrow afternoon. The structu're
The Paducah
Jera47, Attorney Kellogg is di.
ilienve at the Kentucky last night. two offices
hurtled- buildinto. One or
Brewery company -has deeltk.d to add
ed were placed and allovied to feel will cost $2,800 and
will
be ot
reefing the heaviest hire at the
Work towards realizing such an Inings was So %eats old. The oththis feature to its business and bids
their Importanee by managing the hi- brick.
•organizatien and eonduct of the
stitution has already begun.
ers were IISHierli.
were received on the building some
gtftution. Here, too, surprising de$5,000
RAISED FOR THE
Thiti trusteeehat ea'.
"Yes, Paducah will have a detenweeks ago. The contract will be let
velopments in morale were evident. dieted negligent patent*. A eommisthe Itegi ' g
the trust. amtion home for the confinement ofsjuvTill: WEATHER.
for the brick anti carpenter work sepWith these preliminary Institutions slop composed of benevolent men and
militant Controller 115ay, of compaeniles," stated County Judge R. T. CONFEDERATE MONUMENT aratelt. and are betng drawn up
Judge Brown found that the reform women, befpre which all charges of
now
ny, brought %Mlle books into
Lightfoot, "a result of Judge Brown's
by the company's attorneys.
wool rarely was needed. In his ex- delinquent
handling of children
court but little of importance
created
visit.
an
He
interest
among
The plant - will have a capacity of
perience with boys he has found that would be heard, and prompt meatwas learned from them.
the people, and I tell you he did a
The Coufederate Veterans held a ISti tons a"day and cost approximatemany need
doctors rather
than urea taken to remove the child front
lot of good with his short vig4t-41
cry interesting meeting at the City ly' $60,000.
'courts, as their heredity and en- the bad influences, he thonght was
speech. The ladies have taken tip hail last night. It
Mr. George Katterjohn secured the
was a regular meetvironments inad'e them criminals the only satisfactory solution of the CABBAGE SNAKE
the matter and have begun to advo- ing of the
organization, but the pres- contract for the stone and brick work
Many simply have animal spirits thst problem.
cate lt."
ence of Mr. 'Frederick B. Tighlman. and work will be started as soon as
want expression, and they are crimWilanaten Club Returns Thanks.
BOBS UP AGAIN
What steps will be taken toward of New York, added
the materiel is secured.
interest to it.
inals simply because these spirits
'the Woman's club with to thank:
making it a reality remain to be seen
Mr. Tighlman addressed the meetnever have been given temper direc- Judge It T. Lightfoot, the city counbut it is assured that no time will be ing, and gave a very interesting
•
Retttttvett to Hospital.
tion. With boy bands, bettermen cil, the Sunday *stools of the First
talk.
-wasted in mapping out details. Plans He told of his plans for the statute
Mr. Harry G. Bookhammer, proThe cabbage snake .which caused
clubs and other organizations. Judge aresbytertan. Broadway Methodist
will be well laid and an active cam- he proposes erecting for his
father prietor of a South Third street bar
Brown found the means to give the German Evangelical, Grace Episco- so much alarm in this country on.paign instituted to secure funds for and also discussed the Confederate ber *hop, was
this moaning removed
Hata expression to the boy* spirlas. pal, First Baptist. Kentucky Avenue teal years ,ago. bobbed up again in
the detention home.
monument. He said the idea is to from his residence at Thirteenth and
and in Salt_ Sake City, under these Presbyterian slid
First Christian Paducah yeste-day. Mrs. T. J, Evhave the monument a Confederate Trimble streets, to Riverside
tteaturents, no boy has been arrested churches, the president and treasurer ans. of 1219 Tennessee street. dishospiBuilders Organize.
monument, and appreciated the hon- tal. He Is suffering from
In five months, an a city of 109,01,10 of the Humane society: the Knights covered what she believes to be one
typhoid
At a meeting of building contrac- or\ocf the permission granted him to fever.
population.
of Columbus: Megars. James P. Smith of the deadly species of reptiles. Any
tors tonight a permanent organiza- ma e the statue to his father a part
In his final remarks judge Brown Joseph is Friedman. H. C. Rhodes. way she discovered it In a head of
tion will ,be effected. Builders were of In
•
Conan Doyle Married.
sutnmed up the'lecture by deciarieg Thomas B. Harrison, George Good- cabbage whether it Was a cabbage
forinelly solidly organized but let
The VetenIns arid .the Daughters
Lonclop, Sept. 18.--At e St.. Marthat-after all, the juvenile court vets man,
—, Schaffer. Dan Fitzpatrick, entice or not. The snake, or wortn
the
association drop tiro years ago. of the Confederaty hest' raised $7..- garete church
vr'm
a necessary eill,'and that it was only Matt Carney. the general _pries, The waaaaailed up inside leaves of a cabthis 'afternoon, Sir
taletieg iit,iie lateseast in, the body. The 000't-be - -monument, s and-Mr. Callan
110Yle, 'a* nark, author. and
In The borne That litnei can get.Itti
ntews:Dedioci•at *arid lieglater, bage tete *he
Corea.
Whet;
recent settlement of trouble with the Tighlman has said the statue he will Miss Sarah
Lackey were married in
principles needed to right citizenehiP and other -atibscriptions which made stretched at length it measured nearcarpenters and other trades unions. erect will be one that would reflect the presence
of a small company, A
We mete adopt prestntive rather It possible to bring Judge Willis ly a fOot long, and idiot fangs from
biceps/tine .leettorteet tonight tot- brought'them ,closer
together again honor en the city, implying that the great deal of secrecy is
that curative inesteurek and he In - Brown'to Pattlitah.
it's Mouth.
thrown about
.• lowed by rain tonight or Thursday.
and reorganization was decided on cost would not be tont-Were&
the Cerent011y
•
._
_se as
al

-1

e
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WOMEN IN HOSPITALS

THE BIJOU.

Experiences of Mrs. Rockwood and Miss Tierney
N

•
OF COLONEL. FARNBA.
'SEWS NEW THEATER.

Will lie lewated at 310 Broadway—
To me (emu To Public In a
Few Weeks

Although wit% options on kolas.la
:ahoma City, Meridian, 31611., and
•:.er southern towns, Colonel M. .1.
keinbater returned to Paducah and
le.e.-ed a building to operate a moving
picture show in. He did so well here
during the summer with his shoW at
'the Kentucky that he decided Padurah was the beat town after all. CulFarnbaker bought fixtures' in
the place formerly occupied by W. J.
Dicke, 516 Broadway, and leased the
building for several years. He wiil
Metall opera chairs and convert the
place into a handsome little theater.
The name is to be the Bijou theater,
and he expects to be open in a eew
weeks.
ii

14155 MARGARET TIERNEY

MRS.CHAS.A.ROCKWOOD

are constantly being received by
Mrs. Pinkbaut to pro%e our claims.
Mrs. C. A. Rockwood, teacher of
Parliamentary Law, of 511 Free St.,
Fredonia, N. Y., writes:
• "For year,I suffered with female trouble.
It was decided that an operation was nerve's:ay, and although 1 =Waisted to* serious
operation my sufferings centhmed, until
Lydia E. Piekbam's Vegetable Compound
weesemommended and It proved•marvelous
remedy. so quieldy data restore my bearth.
1 cannoleskask you sufficiently for the good Headache% sad Neuralgia From
cold.
it has dTne me."
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the
Miss Margaret Tierney. of No. 32$
world wide cold and Grip remedy re
W. 2th Street, New York. writes:
!novel;
cabse. Call for full name.
Deer Mrs. ?Wawa:—
"When oely _eighteen years of age our lemk for signature g. W. Grove. 25e.
physician decided that an operation was
uemsesry to peewit or my womanly woos
performing their Ballarat reaction& My
soother objected sod betag nood by•
-'s Varirelative to try Lydiathem
able Compounddid so. I soon Improves in
meantime
wen
esiebildsIssaith, the proper
wa
te
aed sereetthere
ed and I sin well Vigetableomp
Lydia K. Pin/daanes
National League Standing.
No other remedy has such arn•
Pet
qualified endorsement as Lydia K Chicago
13G 98
721
No
Compound.
Vegetable
Pink ham's
135 81 54 fitel
other remedy in the world has sueh Pittsburg
N. v.. York
130 77 59 566
a record of cures of female ills.
Pieladelphia
1311 73 59 553
Brooklyn ..
136 63
463
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women Cincinnati
134 S5 .79 410
..
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to Boston
133
SI $91
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkhana, at Lynn, Mass. From the St. Lou:s
137 41 96 299
symptoms given. the trouble may be located and the quickest and surest way
of recovery advised. Out of her vast volume of experience in treatire; female
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS;
ills Km Pinkhani probably has the very knowledge that may help your
Cass. Use advice is free and always helpful.
At St. Louis—
R
Ask Mrs. Pinkkaa's Adrke—A Wosaaa Ecst UnJerstanis a Wentaa's Ms.
0 4 2
t. Louis
Pittsburg
2 5 1
..1 Leman H. Howe alto ,s
Batteries— Fromme, Waltere and
his new program at the Ken- Hostetter; Willis and Gibson.
Felday, September 20.
At Brooklyn—
Terre, patient research and money
R H E
iVeS are not enough to in6 8 2
!re the :uceess he has achieved. A Brooklyn
1 5 2
lOW lege of the 'public taste, a knowl- Philadelphia
The elm t tire Sell...•."
Batterem— Pastorious and Ritter;
edge of sliat is really interesting and
.
To travel constantly up and down I %hat I. not, what to take an what to Moren and Dooin.
this old world of ourte and regard- Ignore, is absolutely necessary in the
At Boeton—
less of time or expense collect and collet don of a program that must be
R IE
concentrate into out) program, all uniformly and universally interesting.
610 4
•
that will eitite )eur interest, wonder !Mr. Howe's many yeti's of experience Boston
3 9 2
d ail 1!-• r',. ' it
t the uneque as an txhIbitor annually to over a New York
Batteries-- Barbrick and Needmullein people, bas surely qualified
Marheweon and Bowel- Luau.
Hui as perhaps, no other exhibitor, ham;
4
is
qnslified.
*mover, even knovelI FRANK- L NACIONAL& BARITONE
Americas League Standing.
,ine gained by experience does not
VOCAL STUDIO
W L Pet.
'einem. No one can achieve succese
Hours: g to i.:4.114 . 1 to 5 pan .
.132 50 52 606
as a journalist jsnlves possessed of Philadelphia
p. re.
.133 79 54
94
r.ilat ilk vaguely but best expressed as Detroit .
kWh lid By. Ave.
136 79 57 581
Phase 511
the "news Dense." It mast be innate, Chicago
.136 77 59 566
irrstinetive. It cannot' be cultivated. Cleveland
114 64 70 477
Precisely as some possess scuh "news Sew York
-ense," Mr. Howe peeeessee an 1n- Boston .........1.17 60 77 438
134 57 77 421,
tinetive "picture sense" that en- St. ,Louts
Bought
....132 43 89 326
in_Lets him instantly to know whether Washington
given scene, event. Nor adventure
YESTERDA1 ei RESULTS.
sill Incite interest, surprise of enellainment: It is a fortunate temAt Cleveland—
"
If you need a suit, enough
einatIon of these things that enable
RUE —shese ash -guards help to keep the kitchen clean.
• im to show It so well that after wee- Cleveland
0 2 e
Aid. A hint to the wise ie
eg his exhibition you car: disease the St. Louis
2 6 0 —they guide the ashes to where they belong—into the
:tbeient.
ecnes you have seen as though you
Batteries— Thielman and Bemis;
ash pan—not into the bottom of the stove—or on the
eite- rontiteevirited-them.
Powell and Stephens.
•large proportion of the operations
!performed in our hospitals are upon
women and,, girls for mune organic
trouble.
Why ahould this be the case
Because they have neglected themselves, as every one of these patients
in the hospital beds had plenty of
warning in those dragging sensations,
pains at left or right of abdomen,
backaches, nervous exhaustion, inflammation, ulceration. displacements. and other organic weaknesses.
Allot these symptoms are indications of an unhealthy conditiou of the
female system and if not heeded the
penalty has to be paid by a dangerous
When these symptoms
operation.
manifest themselves, do not drag
along until you are obliged to go to
the hospital and submit to an operation—but remember that Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, Marie
from native roots and herbs, has sactel
hundreds of women from surgical
operations.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. has cured more eases of
feminine ills than any other one
remedy. Such letters as tkiefollowing

-a. joy in the Iiitchoen-,
sent to your home on
free test triad

BASEBALL NEWS

4

--the big sale is on.

the most extraordinary offer ever made by the makers of
a standard article is now open for your acceptance- ----a Buck's stove sent to

11

r•

I

your home on approval. —you can't afford to miss this chance to get a Buck's
range, cook stove or heater. —let us tell you all about the splendid offer today.

THEATRICAL NOTES t

ri41''*l
"

W. J. Dicke Stock

Vio M., DALTON
403 Broadway

When trniev are

teleeroped the

kitchen floor.

Second game—
R H E
Cleveland
5 7 1
St. Louis
6 12 1
Batteries— Clarkson and Clark;
Bailey. Howell and Spencer.

—this pouch feed assures a steady even heat—not simply pyramids of fire under the lids, but an even fire
the entite length of the fire-boxyand an evenly heated
stove top.

$1.00 a week pays for any Buck's
Stove shown on our sample floor.

-acc,,m,w.,

•4

—we carry the most complete line
of -Housefurnishings in the city.

At Detroit—
RUE BRIAN SPEAKS
111111111111111111111111111111MIIIIMMINIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMINIF
Nee
FOR SALE.
9 14 0
HERE OCTOBER 5.
My
residence.
2012
West
Jeffer
1 5 2
sett street. Fivq rooms, ball, porches,
and
Payne;
NVilliam Jennings Bryan will be in
batirroem and pantry. Newly painted.
Paducah October S and will doubt-Beet re,ident location in city. Tele.
less deliver an address. Local DemAt. Washington—
ocrats are preparing for his recep- phone Home 'phone No. 1023. Also
R H B tion. Notification of his visit
You get handsome, well
J. E. Baker.
came II)41 Wei111 11(1 furniture,
Washington
9 13 . 1 yesterday in a letter to
appointed caer age8
HonJames,
Poston
When I write ybu. We
1 8 " 31.1.ang from
Dr. Milton Boaed. of
The strongest argument for a betgive promt personal atBatteries— Hughes and Bhinkena.
this city, who is now In Louisville In ter life is a stomach that asks one
tention at all tinees.1
shp; Winters and Shaw.
charge of the public speaking board
, live that way.
HARRY
of the state Democratic party.
ANDERSON, PHONE 915
At Philadelphia—
Pheadelphia
'1 9 11
Aimmlimminta
In Proportion.
W York
11 18 ::
For many weeks the irritable merBatteries— Bartley end Sehreek;
We have severe' good driving horses for sale at rearionahle prices and
Hogg and K . • :eee
chant bad been riveted to his bed by
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.
Ophoid- fever. Now he was conval
.eteing. He clamored for something
THE 'TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
to eat, de(laring that he was starvI NCOR PO RATED
Livery and battling Barn.
Faurtb Street ald Kentucky irenne
ing.
"Tomorrow ,eou may have something to eat," promised the doctor. /
The merchant realized that there;
would be a restraint to his appetite,
yet he saw, In. his viition, .a modest
A pure. antimp.
tic'loudt Powder steaming meal placed at his red.
for infants and side.
adults.
Fetquill "fteree is your dinner," safd the
BroadVray, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
Miele perfumed.
nurse next day, as she gave the
Renders
an
excel211.213 S. Third St.
Padecah, Hy.
Met Centrally Located Hotel on
lent complexion glowering patient a spoonful of taBroadway. Only ten minutes walk
and keeps the skin pioca pudding. "and the doctor ern
to 25 'ceding theatres. Completely
clear, soft and phasizes that everythilig else
renovatagl and transformed in every
velvety. Relieves
.
department. Up-to-date in all reskin irritation and do Met be in the same proportion;
spects. Telephone in each room.
should he used
Two hours later the nurse betted-- it
Pour Beautiful Dining Rooms
freely after bath. frantic call from the bed chamber.
with Capacity of 1200.
lncr,rcei
ing anti shaving,
Man,
the
breathed
"Nurse,"
gi ing a delight'
The Famous
fil and refreshing
"I want to do seine reading:
effect. At deal- bring me a postage stamp."— Harper; or by mail, 25
German Restaurant
ocrit , Box. Pea er's Weekly.
.Broadway', chief attraction for
pared by
cial rood Dishes and Popular Speof the globe
,438;eets
fl
The mere ant
Music.
FERD. T. HOPKINS, N. Y. CITY,
100. tonsegor Dean' The best drawing 'attraction
e.............--e,• ___, .
Prole,. r t t B0111rAUD'I OblUITAL CREAM pos. total
awns.
Sobs.
.
.
Of
House wiring, electric plants installed:
ago,
t
.
rts fat Ream S550 and upward. $2.60 and uupward with bath.
FOR RALE MEP R.RGWRIMINDIED BY
2.000;000 more than a year
ezellideiemeed Haab
11,04)
and npar‘ri. 11.00 extra
on
the
American
stage
today.
what ern reT.Otn OCCUrT•
n1,9g8.000
norm
this total , , . than
.,
WRITE FOSS BOILL7
•-t. —ye
tottrilleepeetats eteaM ehippIng, Rue Prices 25c, 35c,150CI
•
N.Fourth St.
Phone/37811 I
"17,001,(1110 tarts of It Is under the
Senta on sale Thursday P a. m.
E. M. TIFIOTY. atarniarr
flag
imenessidamegasseessamew
Det roit
Chicago
Batteries— Stever
Smith and Sullivan.

The Best Carriage 1
Seryice in Paducah

cbeKentucitv

Dr. Tr Felix Couraud's

GUY
NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers

FRIDAY,Sept. 20

ORIENTAL
TOILET POWDER

LYMAN H.

HOWE'S

•

4
•;

‘.

Moving
Pictures

Foreman Bros., Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
--

Flo'tel Marlborough;

ns

Compkete Frta0ioe tt.t2p
.
4

ri2A-124

miviriovs intro stmts.

LS2LVEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY

I

.

- 1

.P4

-

I.-

-At

Formal Autumn Display and Fashion 'Exhibit, Revealing What's New
• and Correct for Falll and Social Functions, Occurs Thursday, 19th
—7"

a

•••

4

•

„.••••4,,
Viss

0
1 ,

Some Showings in Suit Department
Proper Things in Ready-to-Wear
E take pride in asking you to attend our disW play of ready made. No pains or expence
was spared this season in obtaining the proper
things. We call attention especially to our
Suits, Coats, Skirts and Wraps. We are
especially strong on Children's Coats in Bear Skin,
Ladies' Coats in imitation fur, which will be very
•
popular this season4
•

#

1

••••••

Music

Millinery Opening

Souuefurs

•4

Mrs. Clark

At 2 until 5 arra
7 until 9

.Most cordially invites you to attend her
showing Thursday.
Secendfloor

Music, souvrnirs

Open
Thursday
evening
till 9

41;

Ifit's new and stylish it's at Ogrkie's.

Proper Things of Today Which We Pride Ourselves on as Showing in the Complete Mannerand Quantities
DRESS GOODS
GLOVES
SILKS
WAISTS
NOVELTIES

,

Of every description—plain
or fancy Broadcloths, Voiles,
Novelties, Patterns.

All lengths,
All colors,
All styles.

1 *
1
,
1*

Leather Bags
Real &al Leather Bags" with
_fine (.4/skin linings, fitted
with card- case and purse.

Trimmings
•

Fancy waist silks, solid soft
silks of new weaves; plain
silks in colors and black.

Es

DRY GOODS 8r
CARPETS

From the Finest braid to the
most elaborate medalions are
here in emlless prolusion.

IL

New Silk,
Farscy Net,
Sheer Evening.

THES7'ORE
OF TILE PEOPLE

Embroideries
Our rlmtation for Embroideries reaches into many states
'and we are justly proud of it.

The Daylight Store.

TO MD JUVENILE COURT WORK. ing in Chicago attended by persons rag() next month and will then deInterested in juvenile court wok ride upon - detailed plans- for
the acInternational society Is Inconskratee from, all parts of the Ithited States. tivities of the new
organizatiOn. It
Illinola.
Under Laws of
At the suggestion of Judge Ben B. Is intended to distribute literature
Lindsey of Denver it was determined dealing with juvenile court work, to
Juvenile court work throughout to fqrrn a permanent society of those send out speakers on the
subject and
the country u s expected to be ad- active in the work and to establis4 generally to- lend aid and
guidance to
vanced by the activities of the Inter- iiational headquarters. The headquar- Juvenile court workers.
national Juvenile Court society, joint ters will be either in Chicago-or DenIncorporated under the Illinois law. ier.
Bradley'e (pick Reply.
The incorporators are Miss Jams
Twenty-seven directors have been
John K. Hendrick at Pineville
Addams, of Hull House; Judge Jn- chosen, including the three incorpo- told the following story of an
inciIlan W. Mack and Henry W. Thura- rators. Among the directors art dent which occurred during the
adton, chief probation Officer of thi, Judge Lindsey, Judge Tuthill, Judge ministration of Governor lartedley;
juvenile mute The socteit hae been Tretieey of Washington, D. C., and
"I was !VI Prankfrei One daY, and
140;144 In calaetnRietlite.54.-a.deelalot: Judge Walk in of Brooklyn..
vralgipg aloht the Mk*. --met
reached some months ago at a MeetThe directors are to meet in Chi- the, governor. He said:

what are y(ku doing killed him I would.'"
"
here?'
"'I cm after a pardon,' I said,
Chewing Gum Dangerous.
Jumping out with the first thing I
Physicians will hod a cousultation
happered to think about.
at the Samaritan Hospital to deter"'A perd?n for whom?' the asked. mine whether or not chewing gum
"'Por myself.' I said 'I was com- has locked the jaws of Miss Elizaing dm\ n on the train today, sitting beth Goodman, a pretty young worn
In my seat,.quiet and unoffpnsive, do- an, who lives at 1328 Boston street.
ing no injury to anybody anti comIn so far as the jaws are concernmuning with
my inner thoughts, ed, Miss Goodman has all the sympwhen a man came up and called me toms of lockjaw, haft she has had no
Governor Bradley. I rose up right injury whatsoever, and it wou'll he
there and killed him on the spot.'
manifestly impresaffrie for lockjaw to
replied
Governor Brad- develop from the habit of chewing
"
ley, 'efin 4111 exaetlysright and yterr gem,
•
deserve a pardon, for If you had not
But that Is the only explanation

There is no house in this section that can show as strong
a line of novelties as we do.

Feather Boas
Feather Boas Jr jail and
winter will -ire much worn
with cloth andfancy costumes.

of Miss Good '101(15 ailment that any
'Daring this week she said she had
one has been able to tletik of, aed ,only used her usual amgunt of gum.
the girl's mother, Mrs. Wiry Hous- , but it Is my belief that her jaws have'
es!, is confident that chewing gun. become disarranged
and Inflamed
is responelyje.
,from the constant movernent."—Phila,
"My daughter is passionately fond adreptita North American.
of chewing gum:. see said. eavheti
she came home from work yesterday
she told me she could not eat luncheon because of Inability to move het
Jaws. The same was true at supper
last night and breekfast this morning. I asked her if she had injured
herself. Me field 'he had -net.
"Then
elle told, Me th:It on Swifter she ettowerrgnm all day- brigitnd
that night her jaws fairly ached.

'--IVIthout the aid of want adver.
tising it might be hard for you to libel
the pemon you lurk or the thing you
sleek, me to had the fabled "needle in
hayednek." But the want ads. do
Just such thine* as that.
No man ever had too many friend
In this World—tine-II &net he
was
elected to something.

PACE

porn

Chz Vabucab %tin.
AP f'SPINOON AND WEERL•

THE SUN PUBL1SH1N0CO.

'KITE PADUCAH .7rENINCi Ang‘
busluese men of Paducah want interurban lines they should show, their
interest by getting to work to make
the convention a success.

DoilloRPOKATND
"Beware the Ides of March!" How
Ir. M. FISHER. Presld
about September 20 and 217 To be
L PAXTON, Gonerai Manager.
lItitersid at the postoMc• at Paducah, indicted for maintaining a nuisauce,
if you do not heed its warning, is
Ky., as second class matter.
not a pleasant possibility.
SAUSSCILIPTION &ATMS*
THE DAILY SUN
By sorrier, per week
um as
fly mail, per month in advance... Is
My small, per year. In advance....52.611
THIS WEEKLY SUN
Per year, by mall, postage paid..51.55
Address THE_StrA, Paducah, Hy.
Deice, 116 South Third.
Phone 31S

Good housekeepere begin to prepare in advance for their annual fall
house cleaning. Only one day before
the city cleaning days. Are you getting ready for it?
•
0
We knowed it would come to this.
Payne & Young. Chicago and Now
A Hoosier who was visiting in KenYork. representatives.
tucky the other day drunk some
THE SUN can be found at the followcreek water and was made as sick as
tag places:
N. D. Clements & C*.
a dog. It was afterwards diskiveree
Van eulin Bros.
that he had swaliered a bunch of
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm.
snakes in the water. It served the
skate right. Anybody who will drink
Kentucky water when
he can git
Kentucky whisky deserves to git his
tank tilled with snakes.--Hardetnan
Free Press.

WATTS DEFEATED
FOR CHIEF CAR MIN

RIVER NEVIS

River Stages.
Cairo
15.'e
Chattanooga
2.7
•
Cincinnati
14.1
Evansville,
11.0
Florence--Missing.
Johnsonville-Missing.
Local Member of t'artnen's Union Louisville
6.6
Math- Hard Fight to Elect
Mt. Carmel-Miseing.
t'audidate.
Nashville
10.6
Pittsburg
6.0
St. Louis
9.0
Mt. Vernon
9.9
WERE OFFERED COMPROMISE. Paducah
8.4

Paducah Candidate Loses in
Close Race.

0.3
0t4
0.7
0.9

fall
fall
rise
rise

0.4

fall

0.8
1.2
0.2
0.3
0.8

fall
rise
fall
fall
rise

Still hats in all the
new and
correct fall shape s
$2 and $3

Sat hats in the season's best styles.
They are beauties.
$1.58 to $4.

The river had a very good rise
last night, 0.8, and a boating stage
It was a close race that Will Watts
Is expected by. local river men until
the well known Paducah carman,
the first of October. The past three
gave Frank L. Ronenioue for the ofyears the months of August and Sepfice of Grand Chief Carmen of the
tember have been fairly good boating
t•nited States, in Chicago at the anseasons and tb,e river men have renual convention closed yesterday. AdWEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER IS.
In it. The gauge today regiss ices received today from, Paducab veled
a
ters 8.4.
d•
-legates
say
that
the
battle
was
The bell has rung and all straw hats have been called in. Harvest
CIRCULATION STATE(ENT.
The Dkk Fowler left at 8 this
nearly equal. A compromise wits ofmorning forCairo with a good freight
yours, sir. We've all the new blocks in soft and st:ff hats. This is
fered in giving Watts the office of
August, 1907.
and passenger trip.
secretary, which he held for two
much a hat store as if we sold nothing but hats. Not exclusive
as
The Martha Henning is due out of
years, but the.Paducah boy was after
the Tennessee with a tow of staves
1
3904
3880
16
hatter
prices, though, by no means. Hats, caps and all sorts of winsomething bigger, and stuck it out.
ItEPLIES TO LETTER OF
for the Cincinnati Cooperage compa3597
3s55
17
e
The isuccessful candidate has been
VILLE MINISTERS.
headgear
ter
for boys. Every hat we sell guaranteed to do its duty.
ny.
of Cincinnati.
3
3582
3880
19
chief carman for several years and
The Eagan left today for Casey3928
20
e
3846
is well known and
popular here, yule with a t011
of empties for tbe
3917
3829
where he often comes.
21
6
West Kentucky. Coal company and
Nat,Central
to
Mee
Was
PowerDelegates from the annual carmen wills bring
7
39.08
334
2e
down a tow of loaded
11-‘s to Appoint t
lesion
convention are expected
home to- barges on the rise.
3933
23
3837
8
iii Primary,
resale
Great
Interest
was
taken
in
3S4'0
395V
24
The Clyde has been loading all day
9
the meeting, and local carmen are for its
3932
return trip and left this after25
3b60
10
waiting anxiously for news of the suc- noon at 4 o'clock.
•
3900
27
3830
12
cess of Paducah's candidate's. They
The Dudley came in from Nash3914
leeiee„ie Ky , Sept. 18.--Judge
3525
13
28
are proud of the bard fight put up by ville today and got away again on
29
3825
3928 Henry B Hines, chairman of the Watts' frieuda iu the conventiou
14
.
the return trip.
30
tIs98
3940 Deruo•:ratic campaign committee, to15
The Saltillo is due out of the Tenday
replied
to
letter
the
addressed
3886
31
About Railroad People.
liteitiee tonight en route
to St. Louis.
to him by the ministers of LouisMessrs. V. C. Heuney and Homer
The Sprague is due to pass up with
ville. Judge Hines informs the min- Howard, 'heal Mintier
Central
ma- a tow of empties for Pitteburg sonic
104.897
Total
isters that he and Governor Seely- chinists, have
resigned and say they time today or tonight.
Average for August, 1907 .... 3.885 barn and Judge Hager
were in favor will leave shortly for Panama
to
The I.yda is due out of the Cum3.940 of the appointment of a commission
Average for August, 194)6
.
work.
berand today.
Personally appeared before me, to conduct the primary in Louisville
After a hard day's work in the loThe Margarette will come out o
this September 3, 1907, R. D. Mac- this fall. However, when the city 151 Illinois Central machine
shops the Cumberland tomorrow.
Millen, Business Manager of The Sun, and county committee refused to ap- Mr. E. T. McKinney, the well known
The Russell Lord will return today
who affirms that the above statement point this corm:pigskin, the state cen- machinist, of '1034 Clay street, re- from St. Louis where she has been
tral
committee,
under
the
party
turned home last evening to find his with a tow of ties and will leave
of the circulation of The Sun for the
law, was powerless to act.
entire family 111 in bed. His wife again tomorrow with another tow.
month of August. 1907, is true to the
was suffering from a high malarial
best of his knowledge and belief.
Official Forecasts.
train for a se(t.uli gang working near
fever,
and also watkiis 5atyearo„1 _ The atio,-at Evausvii-le
PURTEJLE
.
PET-ER
tied -hat Eitel ieeetree--e
daughter,
Annie
McKinney,
May
His
Vernon, will continue rising during
Notary Public.
six-year-old son. Floyd McKinney, the next 36 to 48
hours. than fall-for
EXPERIMENT SALE.
My commission expires January 22,
wae-111 of chills and fever.
several days. At Paducah and Cairo'
1908.
Mr. L. T. Heflin, a carman employ- will rise slowly during
the next 48 Of Tobacco in Liverpool Made
(4LAMITI" lit I ELL MAY FIELD ed in the local Einols Central shops hours.
Green River Growers.
fiZEN.
t
I
resigned
Thought.
today
Daily
to go to Louisiana to
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
The Tenneeeee. at Florence, will
Owensboro, ley., Sept. 18.-A new.
accept a position as section foreman continue failing
"To attempt a great eork Is to beduring the next 48 plan is to be tried by the Green River
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers deon the Illinois Central.
come a great worker."
hours. At Johnsonville, will begin Equality Warehouse company for sell
livered
each day. No extra charge for delivery.
Mr. E. Gourieux, foreman of the falling within 24 hours
and continue frig pooled tobacco, Three car loads
The Police %re .‘sked to Probe Mys- local Illinois Central
The Courier-Journal
freight car re- falling for several days.
Lewisville Times
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
of
tebacco were shipped to Liverpool
tery-Nilo-la and Money Left in
The Commercial-Appeal
St Louis Republic
pairing stops, is in a serious condiFor Governor-Augustus E. WillThe Mississippi, from below St. Secretary G. M. Taylor will go to
The
llocordPocket.
Herald
()neap, Examiner
tion, suffering from a complication of Louie to above Cairo,
son, of Louisville.
will continue Liverpool to put it on the market.
The Globe-lk.mocrat
Chicago Tribune
diseases and general break down.
falling
during
The
This
the
Post-Dispa
19
next
two
tch
Lientenant
not
Governor-W. H.
or three
For
the regular A. S. of E
Nashville American
A small wooden cradle. the handi- days.
The
News
-Scimitar
pooling company, but a branch It
Cincinnati Enquirer
Cox. of Mason county.
work of Illinois Central carpenters,
The
Star-Chroni
cle
Chicago Daily News
has in its warehouse here about 2,fte ,,
Suffering from an over abundance
General-James
Attorney
For
was found on General Foreman Joe
hogsheads.
of Paducah liquor, B. Beasley, from
Breathitt, of Christian county.
Walker's desk in the machine shops
Graves county, went to sleep in the
For Auditor-Frank P. James, of
this morning. Mr. Walker did not
weeds near the Illinois Central deMasonic Notice.
Register Office, 523 Broadway
show up until several hours after the
Mercer county.
pot yesterday afternoon late, miseed
The members of Stone Square lodge
shops
opened
for work, and an
had
For Treasurer--Capt. Edwin Far- both trains to Mayfield, end when
he
No. 5, Mt. Zion No. 6, Mt. McGregor
investigation developed announceley. of McCracken county.
awoke found that his pint of whisky
No. 29, are hereby requested to meet i
ment
of
arrival
the
maehinof
new
a
RAILROAD MAN STRUCK BY A lie their
For Secretary of State-Dr. Bea. and ticket home were gone.
hall corner Third and Broad-,
1st at his home this morning.
CAKE OF ICE.
Beasley stated to Patroirean Henry
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
way, Thursday night, September 29
Mr. U. H. Clark, chief clerk to
a
For Superintendent of Public In- SIngery that he bud been having
a' 7:30 o'clock, to arrange for the
Master-Medranic R. E. Fulmer, is in
laying of the corner stone of the
41Y9iction-J. S. Crabbe, of Boyd time in Paducah, and was "easing Natchez. Miss.,
business.
on
up." He teamed for home yesterday
county.
Traffic in local Illinois Central shop Installer of Klock Signal (initg hits First Ward Baptist church. By orafternoon, intending to take the 4:31)
der of h;Imus M. Willis, Dist. Dept.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
Narroe Escape From Death
yards was Impeded this morning by
tiain, but took on too much "fuel"
G. M.
the derailing of engine No. 549 at
at East Cairo.
-N. C. Rankin, of Henry county.
with the result that he grew sleepy
the
tank.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals
- and went to the woods for a nap. He
•
Dissolution Notice.
Burn, to the wife of Mr. G. R. RaIo
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
siept soundly and did not awake unThe firm of Arens & English (H.
eye
of
Nineteenth
Clark
and
First-Because it irons smoethly, not rough.
streets
For Legislature-George 0. Mc- til 4 o'clock this morning. Beasley
E. Arens and J. E. English), by muta well known Illinois Central wood
Struck by a 100 potted cake of iceitial consent
Broom.
is sure he was not "touched." beSecond-The button holes or stud boles match.
has this day been disworker
.
, a daughter, this morning.
thrown from a fast moving "high
Mayor
James P. Smith cause he had a few dollars left in his
solved, Mr. Arens retiring from the
Third
-Negligee shirts with buttobs are ironed perfectly
ball"
passenger
traln over the Denote firm. Mr. English
City Attorney • • • . Arthur Y. Martin pocket and his watch was also intact
will aseume all
Centrel yesterday afternoon at East
Bicycles Stolen.
and without injury.
_
lie
was
directed
around
south
the
obligations
and collect all accounts.
City Treasurer
John J. Dorian
Mrs. Hal Corbett reports the lom Cairo, Lee Hart, of Newbern, Tenn.,
curve to the yards where he might
H. E. ARENS.
Fourth
City Clerk
-It
irons
either
stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
George Lehnhard
of two bieyeles from her yard. The a block signal installer, suffering a •
catch the local home to Mayfield.
J E. ENGLISH.
City Jailer
George Andrecht
the "bump" no often seen is missing.
wheels belonged to her son and broken leg, and was brought to PaCity Tax Asseasor....Harlan Griffith
ducah for treitment this morning
daughter.
NOR.SE 11 1N
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy
$.300 HOUSE.
yourself by
The fact that the ice did not bit hen
Aldermen-T. C. Leech
Harry R.
RECI Iti e LIGHT FINE
Investment bargain Mechenicsbure
sending
us your laundry.
full
force
sated
him
from
probable
Hank, G. M. Oehlschlaeger, Jr.. C
Henderson, le% . Sept. le.-Frank 1F"NasseitYlaareiellee\meihreerfilesed
near Yeiser avenue and Mill street.
fatal injuries.
Kuhn, of Nashville, Tenn., was tried
If. Charriblin, W. T. Miller.
Pays
15 per cent net, 40 ft. lot. Cash.
Hart
was standing near the tracks
Councilmen - Second ward, A. E. in the Henderson circuit court yesIf you have $300 to invest this is the
waiting
for
the
train
pass.
to
He
was
charged
terday,
with having pundied
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Meat work on block signal stations, and place for it.
out the eye of Clarence Willingham.
ter; Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston;
when the baggage car flew past some- Whittemore
Real Estate
Agency,
a Henderson man, and was given a
Fifth ward, S. A 11111. Frank Maything was seemingly hurled from the
Fraternity Bldg. Pip
tine of $75. The light fine was due to
door. Hart hardly had time to see it
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
tee fact that WillinghaM refused to
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
and was siruek before he realized be.
akhool Trustees-First ward, W. M. prosecute. Kuhn is a race horse man
danger.
When
pickedeup his right leg
Karnes; Second' ward, W..7. Hills; and had a difficulty with WillinghSn.
was badly fractured above the ankle.
SECRETS OF OUR
ward, H. S. Wells and at the Henderson fair some weeks
Third
Hart was taken to Fulton, brought
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward, ago. In the altercation, Kuhn is said
to Paducah
at 7:40 o'clock this
ris LIFE ON EVE OF WEDDING. from a boat In- whk-h
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kelly; to have punched out Willingham's
they were row-.
morning,
and
placed in the local Illirigitt eye with an umbrella. The inlag last night and drowned.
Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker; Sixth
He said
nois Central hospital.
jured man sued for $10.000 damagee,
SUCCE
Girl Said By Fiance to Have Leaped he leaped into the water and
SS
• ward. J. C. Farley and Ed Morels. but
attemptThe cake of ice weighed fully 100
compromleed for $200. , The
ed to save her, but that sbe
From Boat Into River.
fought
pounds, and veered off when it struck
grand jury then indicted Kahn.
him off. The police believe his
Hart. Life would doubtless have been
story.,
Citizens of Paciticith and west KenStrict
adheren
ce
Terre Haute, Ind., Sept. lg.-Chas. Deseromiefiey over the illness of memcrushed out of him had the block
k% should not fail to grasp the
YOU lx.is°r HAVE TO WAIT
Lincoln told the police today that hers of her family is believed to have
struck solidly. It was thrown off the
importance of making the good roads every dose makes
to the doctors'
you feethetter. Las-Poe
Mire. Elizabeth Newton, a divorced made her insaneand immigration convention a suc- keeps your whole insides tight. Sold on
the
%vomit-it whom 1r was to have married
written
cess. Nothing could be of more im- stoney -back plan everywn ere. Price 60 cents.
SOUND LOGIC.
soon, jumped into the Weibash river
portanee to both-city and county than
August and September are twc
rse Run want stile for
orders.
,
IIM•1••1110•11•M
Pet/mite
months when one has to be very caregood roads, while the need of a deAnd they are winners, too.
Communicated.
A
A
ful about every condition that makes
sirable elites of immigrants to locate To the Evening
Sun:
If it's style you are seeking.
for good, or bad health. The system
in the country and cietivate the barvery
deThe writer was a delighted anti
surely
the best conceptions of
Is usually beginning to feel the strata
Yen serest -1-s- too apparent for corn- entranced listener
last evening to one
large
livery
of the hot summer months and the
!trent. Let every one lend it helping of the most unique,
such famous makers as Kent,
interesting and
different organs need but very little
band to the convention.
well
service
ablest lectures ever delivered in PaYounian, Stetson and Roeloff
to throw them into complete disorducah by Judge Willis Brown. He
selected
that is
will
satisfy
you.
it's
If
quality
der and result in probably a fatal 11:
Two-thirds of the members of the gave a thorough
and vigorous expothe silky-smooth furs and
ness.
G. A. R. are said to be in favor of sition of his wise methods
stock
quick
in dealine
may look bright and prosperous-but a "calm
Good health is assured however if
the reetoration of the canteen at ar- with vagrant boys,
always
highest grade trimmings will
abounding in upto
and
precedes
a storm." Prepare for the storm in
you
heed
my posts.
warnings,
nature's gentle
lifting accounts .of special instances
your
be a delight. If it's price.
and are in any measure discreet
draw
life-for the time when you will need
trustof depraved boys redeemed fron.
money
-there
we have anything you want
The usual summer disorders-ma
A fund of $100,000 for church ex- their evil ways. There was only
is only one way to do it-save, and you
a
from.
Worwill be sure
!aria, general worn-out, and run
tension and missionary
from
work has fair audience present composed ot
of
the future.
Conconditions,
doi
;
wn,
stomach
billousness
,
been raised within the past year by the best people of Paducah,
thy
womeh
and bowel disorders of all kinds,
Start today-a dollar will do it.
the Baptists of Philadelphia.
and children! MEN that should be
stant atchronic or acute headaches yield
interested In everything concerning
We pay 4 per cent interest on all
savings Retention of
readily, and very quickly, to the OsThe tenth annual convention of the the betterment of conditions
in Pacounts if left with us six months or longer.
teopathic
treatment,
and
Anti-Saloon league of America open- ducah, and who should have
have no
You
are
cordially
invited
compete
nt
men
been
attemfing ill effects. Usually you are
ed last night -at the Jamestown expo- present in numbers to overflow
to come and see how you look
the
day ar.d night, too.
sition. The league will be in session opera house, were conspicuou
ill from the customary medica:
as
s by
in the new styles.
prescriptions as from the illness, but,
four days.
their absence. It was a sin and a
In Osteopathy you, experience none of
shame to.the men of Paeutiab. I bethis. Let me tell you at any time of
Interurban lines will be one of the lieve Mayfield with one-fourth
the
:the great succees I am having with
Important subjects discussed at the population of Paducah, could furnish
ithe treatment in Paducah. I *hall reImmigration and good roads-conven. any time a larger audience for
such
••
fer you to people you know well for
415,
841
BR.OADW
lion. The value of interurban.. lines an intelligens', and entertaining lee,
fit
.;he.eisideace, and who will •tell...You
Padaciab *avid not he
:
0-versatile trt ta re. TmiriestrvorrIti/
1
4ro-ut to Say. fMTTErribillar
--". ilD B01 just what
Drugslo
ts
it has done for them.
ed. Representatives of foreign capital Wake up Men!,'
Fifth and Breeden. Opp. Punier Hesse.
DR. 0, G. FROAGE,
be at the ectv_enticuLancLA the
N.
•
•X. X, X.
leelelltee.411Pellameeelfeeelasell
616 Broadway, Upstairs. nous 14011.
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FALL HATS ARE READY

JUDGE HINES

323

323

Broadway

Broadway

LOST HIS -WHISKEY-

4

Keep Posted!

JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator

LEG BROKEN

r •

I

Aik

We .Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.-,
-Why?

1

The New Store's

I

STAR LAUNDRY

1

YOUR FUTURE

PRESCRIPTION

Fall Hats•
Are Ready

$2 to $5

I

S.

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
2111 &Galva!

•
1'

eit?

rertE PADVCAll EVi.NING

WIEDNESD.4(Y. SEPTEMBER 15.

Mita India Lang, and Mee Irene A:.
4...e.a..,..s.4.4.3e lett.
left tot hie home today.

PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Ai-el-ri-rdedr.rai-r4

e, NAM Trill

SETTLE DIFFERENCES

Ceti: Reel e,eit to
Attorney
Frankfort today at noon.
Mr. George Titsworth and wee,
Mr. W. F. Purdy, Jr., of Bandana,
LOUISVILLE STREET
Ky., and Mr. Felix G. Rucluiph.left BETWEEN
CAR MEN AND COMP1NY.
morning
for
Louisville
this
to
Tin Wedding celebrated.
attend
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morrison of the Kentucky State Bankers' associa1131 Tennessee street, celebrated tion.
Was Thelma Peetter, 6y4 South Six Employee Reinstated and Fit('
their tin wedding Monday evening
very delightfully at their home. Re- Fourth street, has returned from visReport for Duty-Company %'as
freshments were served and a num- iting in the county.
Always Steadfeet.
Mr. G. W. Cries, of Whiteville,
ber of handsome presents were re
ceived. Those in attendance were Mr. Teun., is visiting his brother, Dr.
and Mrs. David Whites. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crice,
Mr. Charles Carney went to MayJohn Street, Mr. and Mrs. A. Brahic,
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 18.-All difMr. and Mrs. A. L. Sloan, Mr. and field yesterday afternoon.
ferences between the isouisviele RailMr. Jesse Worten left yesterday way company and its employes are
Mrs. P. H. Cox, Mesdames Varble,
Antonia, J. G. McMahon, C. L. Mor- for Pawhuska, Okla., to join his settled.
rison, Jack Cole, Maynard, R. I. father. Mr. J. M. Worten, who has
The local union of street railway
Cox, Wilkins, Messrs. E. L. Morrison, located there.
meeting Monday
employes, at a
Mrs. Linnie Kastler and Mrs. Min- night, voted to accept the settlement
J. H. (Sox, F. M. Morrison,
nie Wineburg, of St. Louis are the offered by General Superintendent
Mr. Albert Gilbert To Marry in Mobilo guests of Mrs. Lena Efinger and Miss Funk last week, wherein it is, promThe Mobile Register, Mobile, Ala., Pauline Roth. of North Sixth street. ised that six of the fourteen men,who
Mrs. Alben Barkley and son, 322 were discharged, are to be reinstatSeptember 15, -has the following soNorth Fifth street, and Miss Sallie ed. There will be no strike.
cial notice:
'elle Patton Burnett announces the Thomas. of Mayfield, have returned
The report of the action of the
engagement and approaching mar- from' a trip up the Tennessee river men was made to President Thomeriage of his daughter, Pearl Locke, on the Clyde.
Minary and Superintendent Funk by
Miss. Frank Murray and children a committee of union men this mornto Mr. Albert Van Buren. Gilbert, the
wedding to take place on the evening and Miss Anne Bradshaw return to-- ing. Superintendent Funk then in81488114,
of October 23, at the home of Miss day front Michigan where they have structed them to order the six met.
Burnett's uncle, Mr. J. L. Locke, on spent the summer. Mrs. Edward to report to him for assignmentsBradshaw will remain in Michigan Five of them did so before noon and
Devitt street."
Mr. Gilbert has many friends in some weeks.
the other is expected this afternoon '
Mrs. J. 0. Lee and son Robert, of
Paducah, where he formerly lived,
The men who are reinstated are
and is prominently related. He
Montgomery, Ala., who have been those whose alleged offenses were
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
grandson of the late Judge Jesse Gil- visiting Mrs. Lee's parents, Mr. and less grave than the others stid at the
-Dr. Hoyer ilesidence phone 464;
bert and is a nephew of Messrs. I. D. Mrs. Joe Wright, have gone to Louis- first meeting of the officials or the
office 175.
Wilcox. Jesse and Will Gilbert of Pa- ville to visit.
company and the union committee
Miss Mary Bolling, of 107 North the latter was promised that the six
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
ducah. He has lived in Mobile for
several years and occupies a respon- Seventh street, wi:1 leave October 1. men would be given another trial If
Broad W &Y. Phone 196.
sible position in the Mobile and Ohio for an extended visit to her uncle such settlement would be agreeable
Harbour's Millinery opening Thursoffice there. His promotion has been Mr. Garland Daniels, in Greensboro. to the union. In the eases of the othday and Friday, Sept. lath and 20th.
most rapid and complimentary for N. C.
Reproductions of the meet popular
er eight the company's officials deMiss Tressa Volitel, of New Or- clined to take any action, and re
so young. The announcement of
styles of Paris and New Yorh
Get your premises in one
his approaching marriage has much leans, is visiting Mrs. Mats Voelkel. fused to reinstate the six tititl
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
of 711 Ohio ert reet.
interest here.
union men agreed to drop the ('it-' 427 fe Third. Oat phone 134e; new , good condition and set's
Mr., J. W. Boren, of 61)4 South of the eight whom the company rephone 351.
Fourth street, is recovering from an fused to reinstate.
Quiet Wedding This Morning.
esent a good appearance
----Perpetual green lawn grass seed
The marriage of Miss Pearl Wat- attack of appendicitis.
just received. Bruntion's, 529 Broadto Paducah's visitors dur- kins, of this city, and Mr Charles Attorney C. C. Grassheni left to W.%RR NTS SEet F:11
way.
MeQuay. of Louisville, was quietly day for Nashville ou legal busaieseFOR PROPERTY OWNERS
Incorporated.,
405
-Dr. J. W. T. Patterson, of
Mrs. B. D. Tyler, of Iladenviee,
solemnized this mornineat 10 o'clock
The Woman's club is in earnest in
ing
our
festival
week.
North Twelfth street, announces that
Ky.,
who
has
been
visiting
her
at the residence of Mrs. Anna Kenbroth its efforts to have the city cleaned
Ii, future he may be reached by new
nedy, 919 Broadway. It was a quiet er, H. C. Hollins, left today for up for the Hors' Show, and especial
your
weeds
and
your
Cut
phones 661 or 1500 instead of old
affair with no attendants. The bride kutue•
ly to have all the weeds on vacant
FOR SALE- -- Good family horse
Madison. Old
ROOMS for rent
Mr. James E. Wilhelm left todae property cut down. The board of
wore a stylish traveling suit. The
phones 1161-m or 2099.
gram.
Old phone 2172. C. II. Mears.
phone
29511.
for
Louisville
attend
to
a
directors'
Rev. Calvin Thompson, of the First
health has
Sanitary
---Best and cheapest. We rent bugauthorized
roomi
SAM L. HYMAN has 39 years ex- - FOR RENT---Three large Baptist church, was the officiating meeting of the Old Mason's home.
Inspecter
Gaither
to
secure
gies, carriages and horses separately.
LO_WW1.1#11
311
"
.
Ths..-saasle.-.14414-at-81.84i8$88.- aSti.--Bo4is-abossee444444-..--43opitiatt4is steal
for Louisville, where they will make lington to ay after a Ilea to he: tions of all lots which are a nuisance - F• OR PURE apple vinegar 3years NorYh Seventh.
419 Jefferson street.
their home. They are popular young daughter, Mrs. C. A. Torrence.
RENT--Nicely
FOR
furnished
In this respect, and today he turned old. Belton Bros., Stall- 31. Market.
-Gat some of the beautiful new
Dr, Mack Hill went to Murray this in 13.
people with many' friends in Padufront room, two gents or man and
Warrants will be istmcd for
souvenir postal Cards of r S. gunmorning on professional business,
HYMAN, the veteran shirt man, IS
cah.
the owners, and they' will be called
wife. e31 Jefferson.
boat Paducah at H. D. Clements &
Captain E. R. Dult. the tie man before Judge Cross
coming. Save your orders.
tomorrow
mornWE WILL be at Jame!' A. GlauCo.
went
to
Nashville
this
morning on i ng.
Dance Thursday Night at Park.
FOR RENT- Four rooms upstairs
-Mr. E. Rudolph. of Rowlandber's stable Saturday, September 2,
1 603 South Fifth. Phone 222.
Some of the younger society men business.
town, has recovered after an attack
to buy horses and
mules, 3 to
Mr. George Flournoy, ehe traveling
have arranged a dance for tomorrow
Well Known Colored Man.
Police Court.
wUtel),
old phone
FOR Dlts
of typhoid fever contracted in nursMan, left this morning for Texas on
years old. Layne & Leavitt*.
night
at
the
Wallace
Park
"Uncle
Harris.
a
dancing
Jim"
well
known
eYelChildress,
colored,
alias
Will
2361.
ing a relative several weeks ago.
an extensive drumming trip.
colored man of 1035 Waishington
FOR SALE-Six horse power Fair-The funeral of Mr. Lee Wright. low Boy," for beating a woman, was pavilion. The list went on today at
WANTED-A cook at 731. KenMr. G. R. Haley, cashier el the street, died Saturday after a long
the
Palmer
House.
of Mayfield, who died of heart trot- fined $5z and costs in police court
banks Morse gasoline engine. Good
Bank of Kevii, was in the city this illness. He was highly respected by tucky avenue. Old phone 308.
hie, was held yesterday at Mayfield. this morning.
sell cheap. Apply to
MO riling.
FOR RENT-Apartment In 603 condition, will
his race and bore a good reputation
The case against John Pete Felker,
Howard-Hughes Nun't
Rev. Ramses; conducting the serS. E. Mitchell, 326 South Third
Wright
went
to
Rev.
D.
C.
New
AlRawleigh.
street.
George
North
Sixth
generally. The funeral was from the
The marriage of Miss Maude Syl
colored, charged with stealing $8
vices.
Street,
bany. lud., this morning to officiate Washington street church Sunday.
guitar
- WANTED-Mandolin as
--Miss Ventilate Newell announeee from the M. L.Rick man saloon, was via Howard, of Central 'City, Ky., to
at
the
"wedding
of
a
former
parishFOR SALE-4G acre farm with imcity,
is
Mr.
this
continued.
Ruseiall
Hughes,
of
the
studio
and
the openhoseof her
players. Fine opportunity. W., care
Gene Caldwell, colored, maliCious announced to take place Thursday ioner. He will return on Friday.
provements Eden's Hill. Will sell
Bitten by copperhead Ssake.
Crescendo club for Thursday, aeptemSun.
Mrs. Richard Poore, of Mayneld, is
assault, continued; Taylor Hopkins, morning at the
residence of the
all or in part. Address Mrs. ElisaSmittiland. KY., Sept. 18. iSpeelall
ber 19, Sixth and Monroe.
fettle in Central City. After the cere- visiting in the city,
FOR SALE---Stock of groceries, beth Metzler, general delivery, city.
-A four-year-old child of, Mr. Hub
Harbour's Millinery °peeing Thurs- breach of the peace. continued.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Denton
Shelton
are
mony the couple will go to LouisKitchener was bitten today by a large fixtures, horse and wagon. Good lova
day and Friday, Sept. 191c and 20th
FOR---RENT-oR SALE--Elevea
v!eie for a few days' stay, returning the guests of the Rev. J. C. Shelton, copperhead snake. The child is in Hon. Old phone 1543-a.
ReprOductions of the most popular
Lioesse Transferred.
room house on South Sixth street beof Mayfield.
a serious condition and may die.
The county liquor license of Pat next week to reside In Paducah.
styles of Paris and New Yolk.
FOR SALE---Pialno, good as new- tween Clark and Washington. Newly
Mr. J. P. Boulware, of the Georg;
Miss Howard Is well known in Pa--The Passion Play and Holy City Pierce was this morning transferred
Call at 1102 South Fourth street. Old painted and in good condition. Apply
Rock Shoe company, left today for
Captain
ducah.
She
is
a
daughter
of
is packing the Kosy theater to its ca- to Pell & Simon, and the location
Deeds.
Hopkinsville to visa his lather, who
to H. A. Potter.
phone 964.
people were changed to the fair grounds from the A. P. Howard, a prominent railroad is quite ill.
night
pacity.
Last
Edgar Weitternore to C. B. RanFOR RENT-The 2-story 12-room
contractor
of
Central
City,
and
houses,502
and
is
a
RENT-Two
F
•
OR
imposof
this
month
inside
it
is
24th
to
27th.
Inclusive,
and
unable to get
Mrs. W. E. Covington and little som, property in the west end addi- 506 North Seventh street. All con- brick house No. 317 North Seventh.
sister
Mrs.
J.
P
of
Thornhill,
wife
of
sible to accommodate the crowds at during the fall races.
tion, $1 and. other considerations.
the well known Paducah district Il- daughter left today for French Lick
veniencies. Six rooms. Phone 254. Basement with furnace, bath, etc.,
night. People should take advantage
Springs.
linois
Central
freight
conductor,
both up and down stairs. Aope. to
Judge Reed Continues III.
of morning and afternoon performFOR RENT-Desirable cottage on
Mr. J. D. Lambert-has returned
Mrs. M. E. Stropg. of Nashville,
Circuit Judge W. M. Reed contin- whom she often visits here She and
Dr, .11, G. Brooks.
ances that all may be able to see this
street.
Ap1031
Harrison
lot,
from
accompanied
by
foot
Brinkley,
Ark.,
50
Mr. Hughes met here during one of Tenn., is the guest( of her son. Mr. 13
grand produetion at so small a cost. ues ill, and was today unable to be at
steeine
LADIES-Oar catalogu(
Armstrong, of West Trimble street Miss Jessie Hartley, who will visit ply to 620 Kentucky avenue.
her
visits.
J.
Children 10 cents, adults 20 cents the court bootee consequently, the
hairdressing,
manieur.
we
teach
how
Mr. W. N. Robins, of Chicago, was Mrs. Lambert, 703 South Ninth
Mr. Hughes is a son of John
WANTED-Two or three rooms for
grand jury made no report. The
Performance every hour.
lug, facial massage. etc., in a few
Hughes, formerly county assessor, to the city today en route from • Street.
only action taken was the substitulight housekeeping, near glass fac-John Dawson, colored, for
Samuel Glenn, of Kuttawa, was at
and a prominent Democratic politi- visit to Tennessee. Mr. Robins was
weeks, mailed free. Moler College,
breach of the tveace. was arrested at tion of L. Barry- for M. W. Clark as
tory. Phone 230.
cian. He is one of the most valued for many years a prominent q ueens- the Ps!met- today
St. Louis, Mo.
noon by Patrolman Aaron Hurley. jury commissioner. Mr. Clark being
FOR RENT-Nine room resident*.
man in the city fire department,rare merchant in Paducah.
-Mxs. Charles W. Thompson, of ill and unable to serve. This order
--HYM-AN is The best man to order
driving the fast team pulling No. 3
Captain J, W. Tyler, manager of
Large yard, bath, etc., 410 Setith
North Sixth street, Is Ill of malarial was made over the telephone.
shirtr
from, as he can Fit U.
fire station chemical hose truck. The the Standard Oil company branch
Tenth street. Rudy. Phillips & Co.
fever.
WANTED -- Spoke turners for
wedding is to be a quiet one, only a here, went to Benton this morning
WANTED-Violin pupils. Apply
--Born, to the wife of Jo Walker,
Divorce Suit.
few friends of the families being in- on business.
Egan and West Chester lathes, at
general foreman at the I. C. shops
Luma Brown filed suit for divorce
to
Mrs. Ruth Clark, 621 Jeffeision
vited to attend.
Prince has returned afMiss
Lyda
Hoopoe
Jackson,
Miss. Apply at
against Mattie Brown, alleging abanlast night, a boy baby.
street, Phone 532.
ter a pleasant visit to friends and
Brothers &. Darlington, Inc., West
married In
--The three-year-old daughter of donment. They were
relatives in Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Stag Dinner Party.
FOR SALE-Iron and plate glass Jackson, Miss.
George Andrecht, Republican nominee 1899.
Miss Virginia Newell will be for
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361. front. Apply to City Bakery, 118
Mr.
W.
F.
Bradshaw. Jr., at his
Marriage Licenses.
fell and cut a gash three inches in
CLEANING AND PRESSING neatthe winter at the Craig Annex at
iliTCHELLS for high-grade bicy- South Second. Frank Kircboff.
length in her teed yesterday afterJohn M. Clark to Minnie Is. Fos- home on West Broadway, entertainly
done. Satisfaction
Sixth atid Monroe streets.
guaranteed.
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
ed the following guests at dinner
noon. Dr. Horace Rivers attended ter.
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale, in ex- Work called for and delivered. One
Mr.
V.
J.
is
In
Blow,
of
Louisville,
last
evening
in
honor
ring
Brack'
Coleman
to
Nannie
Harris
of
his
FOR
heititg
and
stovewood
her.
birthday:
cellent condition, $95 cash. Cal, trial is all I ask. James Duffy. Soul'
Houston Whittemore to Birdie M.esers. W. F. Bradshaw, Muscoe the city visiting his stock farm and 437 F, Levin.
He returns
314 Ohio.
Ninth street, near Broadway. Phon•
Burnett, ' Horace Minn, Wheeler manuefacturing plants.
Tangier, Sept. 18.--Administrator Mactien, colored.
home tonight but will come down
Campbell, Campbell Flournoy, David
FOR SALE--Household furniture 462-a.
of State Domains, who was arrestea
next week to attend the races aima
Flouruoy, Louis Rieke, Jr., Virgil
PASSENGE194 IN PANIC.
at Cearhoun alleged with being the
on account of leaving city. 1910 JetAMBITIOUS MAN w-ho will ii
horse show.
(
Sherrill, Saunders Fowler.
ringleader in the plot to kill the sulvest $1.000 can secure sole agency
lemon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
M.
Oulu.
of
Murtan, was sent to Fez, loaded with %Viten Steamship Coronia Crashed
ray, were at The Palmer today.
- W• ANTED-A young men about 15 of a valuable article, that will yield
chains. He will be boiled in oil, it is
Into Pier at Nein York.
Married in Cairo.
Judge
Rebbins,
James
of
Address him a handsome profit from star
Mayfield.
years old for delivering.
New York, Sel1t. 18.-Several hunexpected.
Mr. Lester Yates and Miss Laura ,and Attorney Robert
Address T. L. Jones, No. 326 Eest
!lett,
Clinof
Retail,
care
-Bun
Office.
dred pasengers on the lines Coronia Wagner, a popular young couple of
ton, are in the city to take demist
Third St., eileinnati, 0.
were thrown into a state of panic the south side, left this morning for
LOST-White-;hirtwitiet Xtween
tions in the rile of W. F. Pieper vs.
when the steamship, just arrived from Cairo, where they were married toFOR RENT.
Goebel avenue, Third street and Tenthe Western Union Telegraph tomLiverpool today crashed into the pier day. The wedding was announced
Two cottages. 1725 and-1727 Monnessee street. Finder call 1197, new
pany.
tearing away the bridge, wrecking last week, the couple preferring to
roe street, each four rooms, hall and
phone.
Attorney W. V. Eaton
went
the landing structure and hurling the marry out-of-town. They were acbathroom, $16.5ele per month each
Franklin county today- on leg-al busie
FOR
SALE-Pony
and
buggy,
passengers to the decks
companied by Miss Ella Nichols and neas.
One double cottage No. 1141 Keneither separately or together. Apply
Mabel Lowry: Messrs. 'Ed Wagner
Paducah is going to have a
to S. A. Hill, at Sun office, or tele- tucky avenue, one side three rooms,
People's Iteetaerant Opens Today. and Clarence Goodman. They will
Satittation.
bath and pantry, one side four rootne.
The popular restaurant at 119 return here tonight and make their
phone 964.
Race Meet and a 'Horse Show
To the Editor of the Newspaper:
Each side $10 per month. Apply VS
South Third street, formerly oper- home at Third and Jackson streets.
WYOMING ,HORSES just received
While there is so much trouble
which, will be a credit to our
ated by Walter Page, opened today
at J. A. llittuber's stable. High bred Wm. Hughes or Paducah Banking Co.
under new management-that of Mr
Mrs. Roy Gregg and little son, and with sanitation and other matter perand unbroke. Bower Ranch sales.
NIGHT SCHOOL-- First month's
city and we have a stock of
W. F. Johnson, for years a well Miss Carrie Rude, of Eldorado-, Ill., taining to the health of the city, I
company.
tuition free if you -clip and mall or
known figure in Paducah. _The inter arrived today for a week's visit with would just ask for infornadtion, by
clothing -for men and boys
- WE ARE NOW in a position to present this notice within the next
for will be remodeled, new equip- their sister, Mrs. A. E. Stein, 42e whom and how Is the meet inspected
serve
any and all kinds of sandwiches five days it Draughon's Practical
South
Fourth
street.
Johnment has been ordered and Mr.
• that is daily handled anti sold in our
that will be a credit to out'
chile and hot tamalee, Ill 1-2 South Business
College
(incorporated)
Mr. Wilson Blakeney and family
son says that all the delicacies of the
Streets by the meat peddlers.
Third.
ceetomers. We are in the
314 '1-2 Broadway. Paducah. Old
season may be found there at all and Mr. Robert Morrison and son,
AN INQUIRER.
times, day and night. Fresh oysters Walter, all of Marshall county,
l ---C
-LOTHE8 cleaned and
pressed, phone 1755 asking for particularesof
race with the finest snits the
We repair Stites of all kinds have arrived and a shipment will he this morning for boa Angeles. Cal.,left
to
All
work
guarstroeed.
Solomon,
The this remarkable offer. If you &seine,
FOR MALE.
, and we do it well.
received each day during the 'reason. locate.
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone quit at end of month. owing nothing,
ever had.
human
has
race
with
house
room
hall,
Foer
Nunn',
Waiter Nivel, of Manchester, Va.,
We have the most improved
11016-a.
Spotless linen and shining silver
or continue at special rate-$4 a
maohinery for doing Repair will be an attractive feature of the who has been visiting l his cousins, closets, front and back porches; wide
During this week and next we
WHEN BUYING HARNESS, Sad- month.
and
stable
other
outbuildlot;
good
work.
rervice and the -entire plant will be
dles or repaireat-theleadoestr }farness
make a special display and
FOR SALE-The C. W. Ingram
ings. A real bargain, if sold by Octoand Saddle Co., you are getting the
tiring your old Shoea here for open'for inspection at all times. Esdairy farm of 100 acres, 2% miles
ber 13, after that date, property wit
best. 20e Kentucky avenue.
repaies•and you'll be surprised pecial attention will be given to the
to
you are cordially invited
he for rent. .4ppl7 to S. A. Hill, 1102
from Paducah on the Lovelaceville
ladles.
to learn how easily, quieklyiand service of
SATURDAY Sept, 21, I will open
street, or ring old
establishment will hereafter
The
Fourth
pike, will be sold to the highest bidSouth
come in and look at the new
how well we doctor them, and a
my
shooting gallery at Rehkoptss old
...And...
he known as the People's Restaurant
phone
964.
der
in lots of two acres and up for
moderate price, too.
building, 111 South Second stack, opFall styles.
.
and Mr. W. F. Johnson is Manager.
part cash and reasonable terms on
MendShoe
',mete market. Glad to see all our
There is no Job of
Notice.
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old customers. Wm. Bougeno.
report has
ing that is beyond the ability of
Seattle, Sept. 18.-A
meeting
of
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stockannual
The
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hundred
Derout Repair Shop.
reached here that three
FOR ,SALE- -Farm, farm machin- ,cations in McCracken comity. if you
holders'of the. La ngstafr-Ofrine Mann
,Sept, 24th, With, 26th and
ma, were, drowned. In a wreck an
tompany will' be held at,
ery, mute*, horses, hay, tette !Muse- are intereeted call and Ore lots will
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Bristol bay. The name of the vesse.
27th
4.
hold gooes, etc. Hogs and cattle be Mown you. Will have conveyance
their office in Paducah, Ky., on the
is not given. As none of the steamshiP
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$6,000
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and
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H. W. RANKIN, soe'y and Treat),
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HEALTH MEANS STRENGTH

Strength Brings Results

gall `Opening

At this season of the year the Horst.., Cow;
Sheep, log and Hen are weak from their
efforts during spring arid long, hot summer
days.

and

Sisplaq of„Worse 6how
.2taterials

Vitality Gone

The Animals and Fowls can't produce profit:
ably. They must have help.

Aursdaq, Jeptember Xineteenth
Zion are eordiallq invited.

B. A. Thomas'

Stock and Poultry Food will bring perfect
health and full strength to all animals and the
hens through the molt in fine condition for
heavy winter laying.

IOCAL NEWS

Clean Up for
the
Horse Show

dr-r4

The Hog Powder

Will positively cure and prevent hog cholera
and make healthy, heavy porkers. Satisfaction guaranteed if given in time.

Hart Sells These Remedies at Factory Prices

fiE0. 0. HART & SONS CO.

1.
4
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Fall Races

ANNUAL HORSE SHOW

'I am
citenth r-ioot
it comes to arriving. at conclusions and opinions on
Important matters, and I And on
that I have already staid. Nolte of
you who have thinking machines are
IncliDed to doubt my sincerity, I
baileys, too let us do what we can, all
from
Pulling together to lift Kentucky out
Demonstration
in
Remarkable
of the mire of unelean politiee.•'
linnA01•14
That the government is one-skied
vain jo gleuat apes e
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Old-Time Democrats Pledge Their •
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Three fast trains daily: Fred Harvey
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Opposes EX114.1111. Partisanship.
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show that he desired to be nonTo
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1:3
d partisan In his argument,
reliable Heating and cooking Stoves made in this
referred
he
U 14
Chair cars free. Tourist sleeper on
I Tr
Flemingeburg. KY.. Sept.
country, slightly damaged by water only; they're
to
Pennsylvania,
a
Republican
gov01:1
payment of booth rate.
ginning the fifth week of his camjust;AVM as new. There will be some other bartime
Estawit.1.1Sokij 0)5.1055
JO OfU erned 'state, the recent political hisPemonatly-conducted excursions.
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se fun tory of which is a eteneh in the nosAugustus E. \Vinson, the Republiosen "adages elm ',owning eel!
Grand Canyon of Arizona,$6.50 extra.
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won
for
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Sacrifice Prices.
support and lasting friendship of
"To Calitu;nia in a Tourist Slreptr"
'man sided Republican state conies to,"
Fleming cou,nty voters by such a otemmajagsjoluausaeuterep
Mr. Willson declared, "end it would
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of
@Mei
-meta
Pull
Geo. C. Chambers. cies. Act.
splendid and forceful appeal to their pot strode lint; iiasa eqt oai.jaq a auvp be for the best
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Interests of the peointelligence, loyalty and pride in Alter Bipeds ao mods etre existeted
ace N. Seventii St., St. Louis.
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ple there, in my opinion, if the Mate
ti2/1e.tp would go
state that the like cannot be reesiled saupephs tagof uissa.nop uaNip
Democratic.
I lineoratorsted.1
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en closing, Mr. Willson said the;
Theo 1t1t1O40 of ()utility.
a Ism am
I aIpos.ad 'gat moss te
The large audience which crowded 'staled ,
gotgronavploq Ina bsuj U104 he Strongly resented the imputation
the court house here, in Spite of an awes pus W7111040 moon or 0.18 VIOL ix
Fifth and Jefferson Sis. Tile's Old Stand
that miserable party appeals to prtjunusually busy terming eeason, yeas
**Whoa maid tit partpd ettampuall udice and hatred which had been inBoth Phones 176
completely wan over by the Republi- -trl en
jo me ere tit etoddelo-aleog jected into the machine eampaign.
coil
can leader, whose earneeteees. FAR - Leese no alenteell 40 2190•111 ant
could influence the general result of
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of the people.
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tion of principles and leristible, and
"You are men," he said, "and can
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think wisely and well for yourselves
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by (-heat! politicians."
residents say is unparalleled in the
elgreekl
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history of the county.
Health In the Canal Zone,
ROUTHERN DROPS 200 ele:N
inidetinie Democrats and(der- with its associations of Peter, Frozen
made that adverse legislation preThe high wages paid make it a
ate' veterans, of whom there wen, Troublesome, Quicksand and
MAN BELEASE M.eNI" MORE. vented the railroad ,from being able
many mighty temptation to our young artihundreds in his audienee, almost wept o:her names stet are recalled with
to borrow money to continue its consans to join the force of skilled workas they pressed forwaid to grasp the e disagreeable flavor p
- Knoxville, Tenn., Sept.
every honor- men needed to construct
H. struetion work. Mr. Ackert will go
the
Panama
hand of that plain man,of the people able Demo-rat in Kentucky.
tonal. Many are restrained, how- Ackert, vice president and general over the situation.
and pledge him their support in the
Jive Main Appeal.
ever, by the fear of fevers and ma- manager of the Southern k' Railway
battle for a better Keirtui..ky, and the
The consequent immolation of Melaria, It is the knowing ones--those company, reached this city last night
aff.‘ ling 5,..ne will tong be rensem- Creery and Rays
The Touch That Heals
—
on ti4 altar of the
In his private car, and for several
d hero,
Is the touch
.
of Bucklen's Arnica
selfishness of the machine leaders who hare used Electric Bitters, who
No Enemies There.
was again related by the Repulelicaa go there without this fear, well know- hours was in conference with William Salve. Ire the happiest combination
The enemies country, the beautiful leader, not In an
abeelve, recriminat- ing they are safe from malarions in- J. Oliver, C. S. McManus and J. IL of Arnica flowers and healing balsams
flee grass region. has been dubbed by ing way to stir up prejudice
or ran- fluence with Electric Bitters on hand. Loyar, superintendent of this divis- ever compounded. No matter how
liepubtivien party leaders, but it was cor, but sintply as
an appeal from Cures blood poison, too, billiousneas, ion. Mr. Ackertts visit is to look in- old the sore or ulcer is, this Salve
velemed today that the campaign neighbor to usighhor
F'REIEe RFAL.ESTATE PRICE LIST 1'or
with the honor weakness and all stomach, liver and to local conditions.
will cure R. For burnt!, scalds, cuts,
Kentneky's pride aril
political of Kentucky handing in the balance.
kidney troubles. Guaranteed by all
This past wek 240 men have been wounds or piled, It has no eqnal.
which
honor,
waged
is
being
by
Mr.
Fraternity Building. Both Fhones 83i
."I'm just g plain Kentuckian talk- druggists. 50c.
dropped from the Southern -railway Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
and his sesociates. knows no ing to feilow-Kentuckians," said
Mr
re-my amons man, and that tir
shops' here, and announcement has
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honesteel probably be given the
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weelth is as powerful and unreleetSpokane. Wash., Sept. 1S.—Ten ern was stopped, the excuse being
if. I,c. yFtern 'within a few weeks ins in this section as the mighty tidal ly stand for what has been going on
at Frankfort?"
typical Washington girls, rosy- eieeek\:.-w of general adoption.
save of unrest and disapproval of
He told his audience that it was a ed, bright-eyed and full of life, repmachine methods, which Is sweeping
singularly fortunate time for the resenting as many counties hi th.
WYE\ FREDERICK B. TILOIIM la
A Humane Append.
the mountains.
pleading of the common cause; that eartern part of
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A eumeee e:Czen ef Richmond,
Every beantiful blade of blnegraes no national
issues were to be decided
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After slaking erradeemente for PaNew Discovery, the only rem- the inepiratiott of the hone and hope the acts of the present administration Cheyenee, Wye.. Omaha, Chime
ducah Meunier:it Mr. Tilghman
e-00 1.at has helped me and fully and encouragement girdled from every in the stneity of your homes," he said Washington, Norfolk, New York, But
(Me.. to Vicksburg.
' New Phone 444. Cor. Thiid and Ohio.
;eon: -s lei to the propr.etor's recom- creature and thing.
to his trudience, "and then 'vote your fain, Niagara Falls and on their reUnusually strong RepublIcan organ tonvIctIons
neneeeteee It saves more lives than
like men on election day. turn, pass several days in Chicago.
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result
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Paducah Chapter Daugnterr of the put together.
for you and your families and for the at the head of the great lakes.
Used as a rough and for the state ticket
from Fleming honor of Kentucky,
Confederacy will this afternoon beand I want you to
cold cure the world over, Cures county.
The outcome of recent state
tween nel0 and 4:34) o'clock, tunilie
asthma, bronchitis. er7luP, whooping eleetione have placed Fleming In the look me straight in the face and see
Lsert and Found.
Mr. Frederick Tilghman. of New
it I am telling youewhat is not so."
Lost, between 9:30 a. m., yesterhoarseness
quinsy,
and list of doubtful counties and it has
York. and H. H. Kitson, of Boston, a cough.
On the temperance issue. the Caleb :
reception at the Palmer 110U9P. Mr phtheee, stops hemorrhages of the gone both Republit an and Democratise Powers!' controversy and other mat- day and noon today, a bilious attack.
Tiigham is the SOD of General Lloyd :tines and builds them up. Guaran- by small TilliJOriiief.
ters of momeet to the voters. Mr. ' with nausea and sick headache. This
May Join Republicans.
Tilghman and came here to meter teed at a:: druggists. 50c an $1.00.
Willson clearly reiterated his atti- loss was occasioned by finding at. all
relative to ereetine a-belieis memorial Trial bott:e free.
'druggists a box of Dr. King's New
All indications, however, favor Its tude.
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"I will oompromiee none of the Life Pire. Guaranteed for bilioustaking a prominent *position In the
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is 111,
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MEAT )111E SALE

HEATING AND COOKING STOVES
STARTS TODAY

4

ilk

Santa Fe

L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.

EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE

Real Estate Agency.
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Show Your

PROGRESSIVENESS

womanps nweis:t t.
Ni,ghtmane

other's
Fri nd

If You Fear

Home
Cure
for
OF
'
"
Women 1 CARD

the ordeal of describing your sickness by word of mouth, v. ny not try
the Cardui Home Treatment, and see if it will not help you, as it did
Mrs. Ellen Gilbert, of Villa Ridge, Ill., who writes: "I suffered from
female trouble and those choking, fainting spells. I was very nervous,
and grew weaker and weaker. Friends came to see me die, but I
began Zo take

•

i .!

I

f
1;4. . ,4
I
.1, ''It. I.
cccli I

WRITE US FREELY
1(11

i

.
I. *4 and It: too! ie
The advantag, A (),..,1 I It.
tiow In use hi. I he
:trine atH
,ehvious
The latter termer:14e cortst
84,000. and
12 men are necessary

and frankly,- in strictest confidence. telling all your
bowies, set stattrug your age. We will send yea
razz AD VICE,in plain sealed ens elope. aid a vale
uaele ei-esee Book on "Iteme Treatment for Women."
Address:
&Newry Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tense
•
.5.
II

1

By lighting up your
place of business at
night. A flaming arc
will make your store
front as bright as day.
. We pay for the arc,
you pay for the current.

Vb‘

Woman's
Relief

which relieved me right away. . Now I am getting alorg fine and recommend It to all
my friends." The merits of Cardul, as a reliable and effective remedy for all the dis- ,
eases peculiar to women, have been known for the past 50 years. It is a pure and non-

intoxicating preparation of vegetable InEredients, having a peculiar curative effect on the
female organs and functions. Cardtd has been found to relieve pain, regulate fitful
functions and re-tore the disordered org.ns to health. Try it.

At Every Drag Store In woo Bottles

The

Paducah Light&
t Power Co.
1111111Manomalallis-

/".

11.11011111PSYs 1111FTEMNER IS,

All These for
a $1.00 Bill
Senate 'Mot Powder.
35c
Sandie Face Cream
25c
Sanitol Teoth Paste
.25c
San Lot Toilet Powder
25c
San itol Liquid Antiseptic 25c
Satiate Bath Powder
35c
Santee' Tooth Brash.
35c
Sanitol Shaving Cretne
25c
Sanitol
Soap 25c
SanItol Face Powder
35c)

•

PADUVAti E'VENIN

A Rock In the Baltic
By ROBERT BARR,
Mar of

"The Triumphs of Eugene Valmont." "Tale," "In the Midst of
Alarms," "Speculstiont of John Steele," "The Victors." Etc,

rima sivwg

SON

Stomach Muscles PERMISSION GIVEN
in Old Age FOR AUTO RACES

People should be more and more Careful, as age advances, to see that their
bowels move regularly. In thisway they
oan keep themselves in good health and

prolong life. The bowels are not as active in middle-life and old age as they
are in youth, and with the majority there
Is a tendency to constipation of a chronic

Council t.raiuts Request
(lose Third Street.

IS Years' Success

lalorsed

by Deana: Mrs. Ineamraftd. $300.003.00 e4P341
29 Colleges la le Staled hate 1. Draughse, tee,.

Reliable
PRACTIO#1.
BUSINESS
CABILOGYE
Kneen as the 1440-Datt Basil= Schools
FREE
&Al
POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY REMCDED'•
By A
IN nook- ness English, or Illustrating Filth. I') m %it
woe keeping, hang Mg, to FIVE persons 14i each county, sicals ins to
blio rt hand lea- attend 4 business college, who will ar once
atamtnip, .teuenetie, Telegraphy. Letter CLIP and send this notice (mentioning this
Law. Mechanical Drawing, lime- paper) to Drams/sou'. Practical Duo.College:

to FREE
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TOYLAND MANAGER 'CULLEYS SHOW
SOMETHING WRONG
UNDER ARREST
HEAVY TEAM IN ROGER'S HEAD
Skipped Out From Mississippi High School Boys Must Use Declares Physicians RegardTown With Baggage.
ing Standard Oil President.
Tact This Year.

1

Brilliant Millinery Opening
Thursday and Friday, September 19th and 20th

-Arrested at Cairn 51141 Baggage and High School Teams .11verage Weight lace IN Distorted, Speech Affected
Scenery Atta• tied it) • ,, tilash
130 and 135; CuIley's 155
and Left Side No Longer
for Benefit of
Normal.
and 160.

A

PADUCAH

6l11L

IN

CASTE HOW

THEI

WILL

LINE

els IS SUFFERING FORM PARALYSIS.

•

OME and bring your friends to see this exhibit of
the latest dictates of Fashion. It is an assemblage
of superb creations and artistic beauty, being reproductions of the most popular styles of Paris and New York.

C

L 11. Frank, of Chicago, manager
New York, Sept. 18.--The repot Perfect signal codes, and new and
of "Toy land," a musical play which tricky playa will be necessary for that Henry H. Rogers, of the Statist
opened The Kentucky here Labor the High school teatu to acquire if it ard Oil company, had been stricken
Day, is under arrest in Cairo with expects to do anything with the Cul- with a grave illness and was in a
baggage of [lie theatrical company ley team, states Coach Leo Keller. most dangerous condition, recielvivi
and his cash money under attach- Yesterday first practice of the High sworn and startling confirmation in
ment. charged with absconding and school team was held, and the boys Boston today.
leaving member's of the company showed up rather light
"His face is distorted; his speech
Last year
stranded at Corinth. Miss.
up affected; his left side is no longer
the High school boys showed
In the caste was Miss Nettie learn- heavy, and had easy sailing because normal. In three mouths he has
baker, daughter of Colone: M. J. they carried so much weight. This signed but three papers. and one of
Farnbaker, who is now in Paducah year conditions are reversed, the Cul- them was a power of attorney. He
to start up a moving picture show. ley, carrying greater weitebtHeys cannot transact any businesa or even
She Joined the show in the south sev- will average from 155 to 160 pounds, discus. ordinary affairs. He told Inc
etai weeks ago. ,
while the High school boys will aver- to take charge of his entire interests.
Frank's experiences since he left age between 130 and 135.
and when, 1 asked the reason for this
Pioitioah have been strenuous. The
Yesterday High school candidates he said: 'Because I'm about done.'"
*how did not play over expenses at
This was the combined tetitimony
lined up for trials. The team will be
Many stands, and arrangements were
selected frotu the most apt candl- of Mr. Rogers' eon and his brothermade to bring it back to its starting
dates, and following is a list of those in-law, Urban H. Broughton. It was
point in Chicago to play in the White
who will contend and the positions given under oath before Judge Ham ,
City. but Frank skipped Out with
they will fight for: Weights of can- mood, of the Massachusetts shprerne
baggage and scenery for
court, today, when the witnesses came
Chicago' b dictates fOlkaig also.
being alleged that he Intended organCharles Menard, left guard, 146: to prove that the oil magnate is not
!zing a new company when he arGeorge Scott, right guard. 130; Geo physical?). or mentally able to appear
rived.
quarter back, 130; Frank In person to defend the suit for $511.Atrests of Frank acre frequent in Katterjohn,
quarter back, 120; Greg- 0Ogets04t that has been brought
the south and he had a fight or two Luftenberg,
With his principal comedian. Wm. C. ory Harth, left end, 132; Claude Bp- against him by C. M. Raymond. of
Cushman. to enliven his flight. Curb- perbeimer, right tackle. 126; Gus Somerville, for alleged conversion of
man alleges he owes non $RO in sal- Elliott. temporary captain, right half royalties in connection with petrolWill Rock, center, 155: eum production.
back' 113;
And when Justice Hammond had
Wilhelm, right end, 115;
William
Cushman followed
Frank to Cairo
heard
the evidence of Mr. Rogers'
Cave,
full
back.
Tucker,
Joe
130;
Ed
from West Point, Miss.. where Frank.
had gotten away from the eomedian. left half. 146; Ed Mitchell, line, 126; serious illness from the lips of his
Several members of the comPabr Edwin Randle. left tackle. 13e; Harry own family he declared "it would he
List, right end, 12)1; George Burton: cruel to compel his attendance in
were :eft stranded at Corinth.
full back, 155: Charles Enders, quar- court." and dismissed the appeal for
an immediate trial.
ter too
FREE BEER le KINfee Tile:AT.
Just how long Mr. Rogers I. likely
to live. his phystetens
Grade Meetings S(art—.
not.ssay.
Will !fljq'Iy elty on Birthday nod
Grade nieetingii started yesterday But all .of today's testimony gives
Ord,-r'. Wine for 600 Guests.
with a meeting of all first grade proof positive to the statements that
ti
afters in the office of Supt. John he is suffering from paralysis and that
Berlin, Sept. 11.—The king of Siam
who will celebrate his birthday ante- Carnagey. Work was reported pro- he will never take up the "real pi-esgreasing. and pupils taking hold of idency" of the great oil trust again.
sersary at Homburg September 21
It was on July 25 that the madstudies with remarkable eagerhas given orders that three buffets the
quickness.
nate, heat stricken, was rushed to hie
at the Kudgarten shall distribute beer ness and
North Third Street, Just Off Broadway.
Dee to all participating in the cele- _Thig afternoon teachers of the see- summer home in Fairhaven la a desgrade are meeting, and monthly perste effort to save his life. At that
bration in his honor. Six hundred ond
persona have been Welted to attend a grade meetings will be held regularly time, when his friends first became
alarmed. it was announced that hat'
on
banquet as his guests. For Went he from now
bad collapsed at his dealt, and was In
has ordered ttoo betties of Rhine
a
most serious condition. The reports
- wine, the same number of champagle
were denied, but since that day Mr
quired but little time to dispose of
alnal$1.1001118.11111.1111MINIIIMWSWIMP'
and too bottles of Fren.•11 .ed wine
Rogers has never been back• tot he
the business. The Judge transit,- •
The king has giverei25.ele. marks for
office at No. 26 Broadway. and has
busIneza pretty lively.
the poor of ilemburg.
BENTON, is
been steadily growing worse. The
Wink W. Owens, one of the coati
strain of the recent Standard Oil trou
t)'s most prominent farmers, of the
Civil Sereice lexamitiatione,
:CHICA(4) VtilElts
%T THE bles, added to the lawsion attacks
Oak Level vicinity, died at his home
Following Sr.' examinations ordcrand the litigation which was then)
MAI"(fire PET et •IIENIE.
Headley Saturday afternoon, after a lingering
sept.
18.-Benton.
Ky..
ed by the I'. S. civil service commis- ,
pending against the company
had Heath left for 'Louisville Mouday illness of several weeks, of stomach
slon for this district: Architectural:
worried him until, as Dr. Pratt testi- night to attend the state fair.
trouble. His rernatna were laid to
draftsman male), immigration eeryfled. "sonfething became wrong with
burying ground
meeting now going rest in the family
protracted
The
ice Dortober 23-211; pressman. Oc- iWon141 Ha'.' Ite•reaeset TAW% but ('Cr. his head."
Paducah people demand the best and we meet the
•
on at Johnson's warehouse in the city Sunday evening in the presence of a
tabor 23; assistaut photographer.
ri4-41 Many Renelite—Majority
Mr. Rogers gave up all his butt- Is progressing wry nicely, with an :arge concourse of sorrowing friends.
demands of the best people.
geological survey, October 23: lith.
te—otei .igateest lIiarler.
The following marriage Ileenses
ness affairs and abandoned himself Increasing intereat and attention.
ographic map engraver. October le.
to a complete rest.
R. F. Gregory' and fame!). and L. were issued by County Clerk Hensoli
(-unstable, Indian service, October 16
Wrongnees in Head.
N. Gregory left Saturday for New during the past week: W. F. StratMexico, where they v.•111 make their ton to Rosa F. Thompson; Patrick
Then
came
anti
trust
the
Landis
18.—The
new
charSept.
Chicago.
Tomorrow never gets here but yesHenry Hughes to Tahitha Elvary
home.
future
decision
-ftendard
fining
$29.the
or authorized by the state legislaterds%
tew'es at our he. '.
Mathis; W. M. Reeder to Mettle
commonwealth's
Lovett,
John
G.
ture for the city of Chicago, was re- 000,060. The crimes proved against
Joe Bryan. Mr. Stratton is a very
jected by the voters at yesterday's the company, which engendered this Attorney. Is now in Paducah to re prominent
farmer and this as his secadjournment of the
special election by a majority of over derision,- were committed wbHe Mr. main until the
ond matrimonial venture, while Miss four years
time
some
will
be
jury,
which
grand
ago at the age of 66. 11,1.1\14e CONFERENCE IS ON.
12,046. A little more than half the Rogers was its working head. The
Thompson Is
the
accomplished years, died suddenly Sunday mornregistered vote was cast, the final fig- blame for the action of the court, fell this week.
held his daughter of W. K. Thompson and a ing. September 8, it was given out by Methodists of
County Judge Holland
Southern Part of Slate
ures unofficially showing 59.446 bal-'upon hisi shoulders. His personal
regular term of quarterly court Mon- sister of our ex-circuit court clerk, relatives that death was caused
by
increased,
worry
and
grew
he
troubles
Gather at Mount Carmel.
lets for the charter. and
122,054
P.
II,.
Thompson.
Mr.
and
Mrs. heart failure. Through Coroner Dr.
day. The docket was small and it re
against it
The total vole polled was worse--because of the increasing
Bttgbes are. two of Marahall county's Henry J. Brewer in Brooklyn.
howMount CStrniel, ill,, Sept. 11.--The
i10,5411), out of the rebistered vote of weongoess" in his head.
well known young
people and are ever, it became known today that the
CCRED TO STAY CURED.
southern Illinois Methodist conferYesterday the attorneys appeared
360'68. Mayor Busse issued a
very popular here. Mr. Coy Reeder, veteran physician
had died from an ence opened its
statement in which he said that al- for Elizabeth Greenough and C. M
fifty-sixth annual eraas he Is called, is the present efficient overdose of morphine,
eelf-admints- sion in this city this evening with
though the charter contained several Raymond. who wants Rogers to pay How a Paducah Citizen Found Com- county attorney,. and • a promising
a
•
•
tered.
_
sermon by Rev. William Carson. of
from Kidney
defects, on the whole it would he a her Uti.4.'00,1pito for usurpation. of
plete Freed
young law)er, while his bride is the
Dr Shepard went Ito an undertakEnfield. The conference is composed
igoOdsthing for Chicago as its adop-'petroleum royallties. before Judge
Troubles.
charming an
popular daughter 01 er's two weeks ago and selected
a of both ministerial and
tion would enable the administration itammond for the second time. delay delegate*,
Mr. and Mrs. Judge Bryan, both of coffin in which he said
he wanted to the total
atten4ance a.pproximating
to do many things in the way of pub-•manding that the magnate be brought
whom have a host of friends through- be buried. His estate,
If you suffer from backache—
which is val- 500. The
conference is presided over
out the county.
STEAMER J. 5. lic improvements which would he of into court to give testimony of his From urinary disorders—
ued at $3,000,000, will, for the most by
Bishop Earl Cranston, of Washguilt or innocence in the case. First
a lasting benefit.
Mrs.
Lucille
Landon
and
daughter
part, go to his widow, who is 28
From any disease of the kidneys,
ington.
on the stand was Dr. Pratt. the atHildah. R. A. Logue and family and years old. It is emphatically
denied
Be cured to stay cured.
Mrs. Logue of New Albany, Ind.. and that any other women have
I! STIR*: 1)4 .SCCUSED OF GRAFT tending physician. up6n the sick man.
put
in
Doan's Kidney Pills make lasting Will Gardner of Paducah,
The lawyer brought out that Mr
"Give us a man who sings at inis
visited claims to the estate. The coroner will
Charged-Wiith Having Accepted Brilw Rogers' condition was very grave cures.
Messrs. Rnfus Perry and brother investigate the ease.
work," says Carlyle.
Yes, deliver
Paducah people testify.
but be wanted more details and was
Hampton's families in the west part
to Ifiemies Assault Case,
him into our bands and we'll gladly
of the county last Sunday.--- Tobacco
St. Louis, Sept. lte—Ar-used of trying to get them when Jildge HamHere's one case of it:
do the reet.—Ohicago News.
The evening Run—litle. a versa.
having
accepted 'money from a law- mond interrupted.
Mrs. George Rornain, 2233 Meyers Leaf in Mayfield Messenger.
Good Music and
"He has just told you that there Street, Paducah, K).. says: "I have
yer to dIsmisii the latter's ciLeilt, who
Dancing
was before him on a charge of as was something wrong In the patient's
,been a sufferer'for a long time from BRIDEGROOM DIES BY OWN HAND
U it I. W. Campbell, a Justice of the head." he said: "can't you flee why
a general complication of indney
I''ace- of Clayton. was erraigned in he does not want to go into any furwith an .Aged Physician Leave sin Ketate o
the rcult court here today. He plead ther detials? If you can't you are the troubles. I was bothered
*3•000.0041 to Young Wife.
'aching back and lameness In my
Boat leaves l'eluxah a
ed not guilty. Campbell was arrest- only one present who does not.•'
New York, Sept. IS.- When Dr.
without
a
was
never
and
This alarming reference to the men 'shoulders
ed as a result of Governor Folk's
A. Warner Shepard. who was married
9.a. m.
campaign under the new derelict of- tal condition of Mr. Rogers cut coun- pain of some sort even for a single
rtate taw. Caplasea were hooted to- sel stort and created a sensation in day. I used a great deal of medifor sixteen other officials who are the court room.
cine but never got anything that
• der indietment.
pleased and relieved me so much
Round trip $1.00
SA1" HOCH WILL FREE 1)
I pro
.";"• Doan's Kidney Pills which
Organi•ser Gives supper.
stfire
From l'Aducah
.1. W. Adams, dattonal organizer of Kansas Bankers ease Co Fight 1.4.'cured at DuBois & Co.'s drug
•
helped
had
they
learning
how
after
1,011 carpenters, tendered a supper
Block Es-Bank Robber's Pardoe.
now
, several of the leading labor men
vie and_ther-certainly did for I
Round trip 75c
arc
• the eitY last' evening. 'The affair
Topeka. Kan., Sept. lie -- Coffey. feel as well as I ever did. They
From Metropolis
oved an enjoyable one. Mr. Adams vIlle hankers who headed a move also easy to take and seem to cure
preparing to leave the city after ntent to prevent the pardon of Em- without giving say Ill effects." (From
• ifig Instrumental in a large way in met Dalton, now out on parole, have
Itildram Half Part:
statement given In 1900.)
ffertIng a victory for local union given tip the fight and gay Governor
A Permanent Cpre.
carpenters.
Hoch will pardon the ex-bank robbet
On Feb. IR Mrs RomaIn said: '
Dalton will have to undergo another
with all the latest creations in Nee.i ilutumn
for publication
operation on his arm. whieh was made a statement
Paducah
great
the
of
telling
ago
e
several
years
shattered by gunshot in the raid h
Millinery
and his three brothers made on the benefit I had received from the use
reffeyville banks fifteen years ago.
aNmowiclaadftetor
'sf Ksei,d.enneyyel'Airlal%
.511 the bankers of Kansas were ask- I g)
al laTi,aeno
ed to protest against Dalton's pardon.lage that I have not had an attack
live have Written protests,while
,aince. so I have every reason to be'
Open Thursday evening- 7 to 9 o'clock.
a hundred letters ask Air his pardon.,
neve they effected a permanent cure.''
:Secondiloor L. B. Ogilvie & Co.
Price 50
For sale by all dealers
Spann Trial Continued.
Buffalo.,
Co.,
-Milburn
Trial of I,. B. and Eulan_ Segall, Jr cents. Foster
Music
Soulieggfrr
T.ork, sole agents for the United
byin
Yteaa
tes
Tyler, for a breach of the peace, was
tontinated until next Tuesday
Justice C. W. Emery on amount ofi
iand
Reta
mk
eeminie
or wlyg
theip. n
—TV°Pngthe absence of witneisees

No other store can afford to .sell you High
Class Millinery at the
low prices we sell is.

5,4

Our beautiful millinery is known and preferred far and
near. It is celebrated for chic and for its remarkably
tempting prices. This season we propose to maintain
our millinery supremacy by continually, offering the
very smartest creations at prices which are simply unmatchable. Again Mrs. Harbour invites you to come
tomorrow and Friday. Bring your friends, please.
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HARBOUR'S DEPARTMENT STORE

REJECT CHARTER

1

•

A Man is Known by the Telex
phone He Keeps

EAST TENNESglitLEPHONE CO.

'WANTED

•

•I

r

000 people to go to
Cairo on the

l

Sunday. Sept. 22d

l

Watch the
Label

• 4

Mrs. A. C. Clark's
Opening Exhibit and
sale of

Ky;

This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guartee to those to whom
you $ e n d'Ittrrvet*
that you buy the best.

Thursday and Friday
September 19 and 20

ZUL.A. COBBS

J

e

. 4,

•

Horse Shozi.2) Hats
Tailored Hats

\I ill i nery Opening

•

Thursday, Sept. 19th

vt

